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Considering the possible changes that may come as tYe result

of the present war, what do you anticipate will bo the

situation in Chosont

1. Political alignment

2# Economic status

3 . Social changes , ... .

14.. Popular attitude towards Christianity and Missions

Presentation by Dr# William N. Blair

In view of the probablo great changes tint will como in Chosen

in the social and political life of the country and taking

into consideration that the Church groups have assumed full

charge for the whole task and wishing to conserve the good

which may have como from such assumption of control, what

former tasks do you consider will be available to the mission-

aries as they may return:

1. In field evangelistic work

( a ) Men
(b) Women

2. In Bible classes

3 . In Seminary work

[4.# In educational work

(a) Colleges

(b) Academies

5 . In medical work

6 . In literature

Presentation by Dr* Archibald G* Fletcher

In the reconsideration of the whole program which will be

necossary as the Mission returns, and v.dth the probability

of the necessity for major changes, what do you consider

may be possible new tasks:

1 * In general Church work

2 . In colleges

3* In academies

h* In work for students

5* In rural evangelism

6# In home and family life

7 . In medical work

8# In literature

9# In pionoer evangelism

10# In training Church leaders

Presentation by Rev* Harold Voelkel

YJhat Mission organization will best servo to secure vital

contact of missionary with the tasks and what reiationship

to the National Church mil be possible and most fruitful:
• >, • )

|

Matit TTlfjV Mis
1. Separate Mas si on 4*

2. Interdenominational Mission

3 . Missionaries working under

the Church

How best may Mission funds

be used in the work

The possible use and con-

trol of Mission property

(a) Institutional

(b) Residential oompounAi

Discussion led by Dr# J# L» Hooper

Recess



Presentation by Dr* Horace H* Underwood

I. Considering the possible ohanges that may oome as the result of the

present war, what do you antioipato will be the situation in Chosen.

POLITICAL

We may consider as probable the creation of an independent Korean democracy

even if under tutelage for a period. The factors favoring the creation of

such a stato are

A. The complete failure of Japanese attempts at assimilation.

B. The persistence of the Korean sense of cultural, racial and political

independence*

C. Chinese fears of Japan on the mainland of Asia.

D. Russian fears of Japan on the mainland of Asia.

E. The mutual jealousy of China and Russia would favor independence

rather than a mandate by either of these powers.

F. The promises of the Allied Nations.

It seems to many of us that the time has come when as Christians we may go on

reoorTL favoring the independence of this country of 25 ,000,000 people.

There are a number of reasons favoring this attitude.

1. Korea is a country of 25.000,000 people, the thirteenth P0P^“ on

in the world with an area only slightly smaller than th-t of Italj.

The church which has felt it right to champion the cause even of

relatively small oppressed minorities should not close its eyes to

the rights of this group*

2. While the Board and the missionaries were conducting work in Korea by

the favor of the Japanese government, they had no rig o

against the government or to encourage such agitation. This siP^lon

has now been completely changed and we in the freedom of the Uni

States have a perfect right to express our opinions and to take

definite stand for the right against the government which has

oppressed the church*

3 . We are constantly told that the church and mi ssionaries
,

mUE
^

account the rising nationalism of Oriental peoples. This statement is

true in this period as it will be in the post-war period, and failure

to recognise this nationalism and to show ourselves as on their side

will gravely condition the welcome which the Occidental missionary wil

receive in Korea after the war*

ECONOMIC

The attached outline sketches briefly the chaotic economic

bo expected at the close of the 'war, the hopeful economic ^mtion of t

future and the probability that the transition stage from chaos to ord r

and progress will be a long one of from five to ten years. During this



period missionaries should be Prepared to * ^II reconstruotio^but
6

III. SOCIAL

Ihe probable social changes are more in the line
^."^^eodffor outside

existing tendencies in not completely meeting trends. The needs

assistance to the national church in meeting the problems

1. Urbanisation

2. Industrialization

3 . Nation-wide changes in the status of women

will all be acute.

Tfllhile the problems from these changes uill be varied, i "3

both preventitive and curative have no ye
Christian church -

attention which they should have, ospeoially f

and the Christian mission.

!V. POPULAR ATTITUDE TOVARD CHRISTIANITY

The consensus of opinion among the missionaries returned from
^

Korea is

that the popular attitude of the Koreans
that there

STlSS'SS'Si’.ttSSS -y >.

5 “
Occidental missions on the day of re-entry o.a .

< Korea It is the

^rs^plntn
f

ofTh
e

e
the cities

********
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II, in view of the probable great changes that will come in

social and political life of the country and taking ^ ^
that the Church groups ha^e assumed fu:Ll^ ^ from such assumption

siSrS.’srr™ si* ,» i***, «« »• « «»

missionaries as they may return#

In preparation for this paper, I ^%^^/^sti ons° subStted!
1

^ost of

nn^rwhich I greatly appreciated, the replies

show a remarkable concensus of opinion.

In the first place, all seem to
^th^queltion^proposXo^this

be out of Korea at the end of
/^iTfeel ttet it will be impossible for any of us to

assumption. Most of evl
^ ^ power and then only on condition that we

" ""a Shl"‘° ”” p

and absolute government control of the church.

Assuming, however, a free ^
missionaries will be welcomed back

y service in all lines. They agree

Will have abundant opportunities for
n G^ch will want to continue the full control

that we should expect that the Korea
t f rs haTe forced upon it) but

a11 the help ws 0Qn 6iTO '

To be specific; all believe that mis ^ev^gelistic work,

continue to have almost
^^tic^ork of preaching the Gospel to the twenty,

district s^

S

but° i

n^

evang e1 i st ic and rural programs of all sorts.

All believe that missionaries, b°^ ^“of’r'^in^he Bible-study

S.r'JS 2 fuLr^r8

rl
fr^ic°h1o

a

od X-r. are always - . premium.

It is expected and desired by most
t^^f0nar iLtui^continue

0^ be needed

^ny Bible Institutes, but they
Presbyterian Church in Korea

has roL°th
0

ing

a
iike

a

50

e

BibS tostltutes, with 5,000 men and women in attendance,

The general opinion seems to £f"SX2 ST-STc-
trol1ed^be fore our°be stTqua lified^^men will be needed and increasingly appreciated

as teachers along with Korean professors.

*. 1 T*r>c-h Of those who wrote me think that since

iSS SS-, «, - *—» -
instructors.

This nrt pr.P. “*
cootrol of M» educational “”o,id. tho l.rSo

«*«
from strong government pressure on rich men to pro



suddenly needed. 1 am not at all sure that the voluntary giving °f *he <Jhuroh

members will carry the heavy burden in the imediate years ahead. It is

uncertain that rich non-Christians will continue to provide^ r

schools over an indefinite period of years and almost certain that if they

schools Will cease to be Christian schools. I agree, however, that we should hope

that the Koreans will be able to continue to finance .their educational institutions

and should go slowly in the matter of re-subsidising them.

As to medical work, all hope for, and expect, greatly increased Korean

support and control of the hospitals and nurses'1 training schools, but all are con

fident that our doctors and nurses will be greatly needed and desired as fellow

workers on the staffs of all our medical institutions including the Medicai Collie.

None of our institutions have been more appreciated and helpful during the reoen

difficult years than our hospitals*

All who expressed themselves felt that there will be a continued and

almost unlimited opportunity in the field of literature for missionaries who have

ability in the language working with good Korean helpers.

With all this I agree theoretically, but when I face the actual situation

I am not so sure as I would like to be that the Japanese will be expelled from Korea,

or even if they are and we have a free Korea of some sort, that we will at once have

a free Church*

Should the Japanese in any way continue in control in Korea it is more than

doubtful that they will permit any American missionaries to return to Korea. If any

are allowed to return it will probably be only those whom the government

willing to support or at least not to oppose in any serious way its policy of forced

serine worship and complete government control of the Church. Personally, I feel

as far as I can see now, that I would not be helping my Korean friends by going back

under such conditions and by silence on vital issues help to weaken and enslave the

Korean churoh*

In this conference it will be better no doubt for us to assume that the

Japanese will not be in control in Korea after the war and not 1hopelessly

and perhaps divide ourselves trying boforeHuid to solve almost msolvable questions

that we hope and pray will not have to be met*

But granted that the Japanese will be out of Korea, is it as certain that

the way before us will be as clear and simple as most of the replie.5 r^ed
J^

em t0

indicate? What will be the situation in the Korean Church at the end of th. war

We must realize that there is now no free Church of any kind in Korea, certainly no

real Presbyterian Church with which we can cooperate*

Before the war cane, the government not only farced the Church to

participate in shrine worship, but by police interference practical iy_ assumed control,

of the Church. The Presbyterian Church was forced to amend its laws in diileren

ways and to appoint a legal person or head for the whole Church with autooratic

powers. Strong government pressure was being exerted to force the churches to unite

into one Protestant organization as has been done in Japan. We do not know how far

this artificial amalgamation has gone or will go before the war is over. If Korea is

free again, I am sure the mass of the Korean Christians and their best leaders will

be eager to reestablish their old Churoh on its old Scriptural basis, but will the

present leaders who have now gained new and greatly increased power through govern-

ment support want to see the state control discontinued? It is quite possible

that the new Korean government, while rejoicing in tho expulsion of the Japanese,

will want to follow Japan* s footsteps in the matter of a 6tate control of religion*
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At best we may anticipate considerable confusion in the church
-

th
process of readjustment and reorganisation and very possibly serious

perhaps divisions rather than closer cooperation resulting from *athas teppened.^

A good many present day leaders in inter-church circles seem to think that the con

tinued divisions in the national churches are duo to missionary i^n°°* ThlE

certainly is not true in Korea where we missionaries have watched with sadness

territorial division agreements and comity arrangements built up through missionary

influencothrough the ^ears go down one after the other almost in proportion to

Korean assumption of leadership*

The one thing 1 am sure of is that we should go very slowly and carefully

in all matters of reorganisation on the field at the close
^J^aWor the Board

dined to think for instance that it would be almost a fatal mistake lor nne ooara

to send out a com^ittro or commission at ths close of the war to take up with the

Korean Church pZlems of transfer to the Church of Board property and Pfrhap such

questions as the kind and number of missionaries who should be sent to
.^d^for

hereafter* This would not only permit but incite maximum demands on the Board for

i^diate transfer to the Korean Church of all its institutional property and perhaps

of much of the residential property#

1 want to see much of the mission property turned over to the Korean

Church, and want to see it done as soon as it can be done wisely, but it would be a

mistake to legally assign or even definitely agree to trans fer, say, the seminary

property and Bible Institute property and the other educational and medio al

properties that may remain in our hands recklessly and prematurely to any church

government, whatever that may be, in control at the close of the war.

When the war is over if the way is open, I think the Board should send back

to Korea all its experienced missionaries who are able to return, in complete

faith that they will be welcomed by the Korean Church. As ^ their work of
should be allowed to return to their stations and homes and resume their work ol

helping and encouraging the Korean Church without raising unnecessary and P«judici

Questions with anybody. In due time and in wise ways the missionaries on the field

Ly be trusted to^tako up with the Board the many questions of transfer of property

and readjustment of work that new conditions make necessary.

We will doubtless find much of our mission institutional property in the

hands of the Korean Church and being used by the Church at the close of the

Whether we are satisfied or not with the situation in the Church it will be diffic

and probably unwise for us to try to regain possession; but actual legal trans r

should wait as far as possible until we know where we are.

Many evils fostered on the Church by the -war will have to be corrected.

We will be wise to leave as far as possible to the Church the correction of these

evils. We will want to go back in the spirit of love and prayer and faith in our.

Korean brethren. I hope the suffering the Korean Church has endured will ”ot
^

vain, that we may have the joy of seeing a revival break out in the Church at the

close of the war, a revival of sorrow and repentance and recons eorati on for service

that will result in the greatest evangelistic movement we have ever seen*

Of course, we will face new and difficult conditions and problems, but

I hope our missionaries will be allowed to go about the work of reconstruction

without too much shouting by would-be advisers that it is a new day and a new era

and that therefore, of course, most of the methods that have proved helpful in t e



past should be scrapped ind uding the objective* of

Church and above all that the day o
L^I^bv sending out only a few highly

fro™ now on we can do our Ms si on work better by sond^g ^ oaQ get , but
trained experts in sociology, etc. We will^

^ ^ &nd TOnen who
we will continue to neod most of al ' P

^ < « A.v e rhuroh is to preach
believe with all their hearts that the first great work of the »urch is P

the Gospel of repentance and acceptance of Jesus Christ as the only

lost world#

It is truer the world will ^fftSthST^
and economic reconstruction 1

h

remaln true that the great business of

thesisslonar^representatives of the Church ^ufo?
**

only foundation ^*ioh a
Living God, that only through repentance

saved. T^emphasis must always be here if we

hope to build a true, spiritual Church of hris *

spirit and in every way to do our part in luiiy Drmg g

be, to Christ#

William N# Blair
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III* In the reconsideration of the whole program which will be necessary
as the Mission returns, and with the probability of the necessity
for major changes, what do you consider may be possible new tasks*

In considering a post-war program for Missionary work in Korea it is necessary
to try to visualize conditions as they may exist at that time* On the one hand is

the extreme of complete control of certain institutions by the Koreans, on the other
similar control by the missionaries* We feel that a realistic position is somewhere

between these two - Some combination of Church and Mission control* It is from this

premise that the following suggestions are made*

IN GENERAL CHURCH WORK

Nationalism : Since the nationalistic spirit will undoubtedly prevail in the

life of the people as never before* and since nationalism may replace religious
loyalty we should encourage and help the Church to keep constantly in its mind the

first commandment f "Thou shalt have no other Gods before Me’
1

•

World-wide Evangelism : The Korean Church has for many years conducted a foreign

mission enterprise in one province of China* In the future we should encourage and

help the Church of Korea to cooperate in concerted plans for world evangelization*
”God has made all peoples of one blood’* * The members of the Body of Christ are

scattered in all lands and without any one group the Temple of the Lord is in-

complete •

Sunday Sohools : To encourage and help the Church to enrich her Sunday School

program and to improve her study courses for both old and young, especially by
offering attractive courses for students* There is an opportunity and like need in

connection with Young People* s Societies* Missionary Study Groups, Vacation Church

Schools, etc*

Strong and Weak Churches : To encourage and help the larger Urban Churches to

strengthen the weaker Rural Churches*

Cooperation : That henceforth the Church and Mission view the conducting of

Theological Seminary and Bible Institutes as a joint responsibility* *

Social Evils : Recognizing that Christ came to open to all the way to life

abundant but that this way for many Koreans is blocked by poverty* exploitation

and cruel injustice we should encourage and help the Church to attack social evils

at their roots* The exploitation of young country girls who are deceived and

enveigled into signing contracts for years as factory workers with little remunera-
tion: The increase in the White Slave trade between Korea and Manchuria: The more

recent and subtle method of recruiting young girls for the underworld by first

employing them as waitresses in rosturants and cafes: The increase in consumption

of alcoholic drinks, etc*

Sharing Blessings : We missionaries when we return to Korea to work in and

through the native Church will need to take the attitude of Ruth toward Naomi, whioh
oan be expressed in the words: ”Your problems are my problems”* Sharing with them

the ”Riohes in Grace” that have been our6 during the war while profiting from the

deep spiritual experiences that came out of their trials* Together we shall work

and pray for mutual blessings, for a revival in our own hearts and in the Church*
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IN RURAL EVANGELISM

Individual Witness t The most natural form of Evangelism is seen to be the

influence and witness of Christians among their own relatives and neighbors* The

witness even of new converts often will reach those heretofore inaccessible#

Therefore, it is important that the Missionary Evangelist, by prcoept and by

example, help the rural Christian to feel "not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ” and

to realize that ”it is the power of God unto salvation to every one that telicveth”,

and like Paul to say "woe is unto me, if I proach not the Gospel#"

Volunteer Preaching : It i s desirable that the employment of evangelists and

the direction of their activities should, in so far as possible, be in tho hands

of the local Church or under the control of a joint committee of Mission and Church

and not exclusively in the hands of the missionary# There is the danger of both

Mission and Church to regard direot evangelism unduly as the funotion of the

Mission# Perhaps the next greatest danger is that evangelism be regarded as the

function of ministers and other employed agents of Church and Mission and not of

all members of the Christian group* Tho need is, therefore, for a inis sionary

evangelist to draw out and encourage tho witness of the Churoh locally and to

assist the Churoh in extending that witness to adjaoent rural areas by volunteer

or paid evangelists#

Rural Training ; Practical training in rural evangelism and rural life should

be given to missionaries for carrying the Gospel to non—Chri stian people in whose

midst rural ohurches are vet in order that they will disoover and follow

appropriate lines of approach#

Rural Methods* The Missionary Rural Export should make a study *of self-help

and of social and economic betterment in certain areas# Also dissemination of

information regarding animal husbandry, rotation of crops, improved seeds, health

and hygiene are measures all vital to the Church and indirectly a roans of

evangelism. Night schools and agricultural classes may also become useful methods#

IN PIONEER EVANGELISM

Definition* Our interpretation of this phrase is the carrying of the Gospel

into the many areas of life where Christ is unknown or where no churohes exist.

In Biblical language it might well be expressed in the wor-ds of Jesus, spoken in

His departing mandate to His disciplesi "You will be My witnesses" • We know that

Peter and Paul were obedient to this command for the ever -recurring tone in their

missionary speeches can be expressed in this sentence: "This Jesus, who ha s be on

rejected and crucified by His own people and who was raised from the dead, we bear

witness to"#

Personal Workers - The Need * The increase in membership of the Christian

Church in Korea has" "not yet overtaken the increase in population* There are more

non-Ghristians in Korea now than there wore fifty years ago# In some parts of

Korea there are whole counties without one Church#

Personal Workers - Method : St. Paul seems to havo planted seeds rather than

scatter them in his preaching# According to Ramsay, St# Paul preached at Lystra

for about six months on his first missionary journey# Intensive work in one place

for the purpose of establishing, a Churoh is one need# This is especially true

in those counties referred to and in other rural areas that are without a

Church#



The Gospel should be proclaimed in terms and modes of expression

that make its challenge intelligible in actual life

such as Factory Girls. Bus Drivers and Social Groups, those in Prisons, Indus

Workers, Professional People, etc. demand different approaches.

Newspaper evangelism, tho use of the radio and other modern

should not be neglected#

IN TRAINING CHURCH LEADERS

Pastorsi The Protestant Churoh in Korea now numbers 400,000 professing

ChristTans7~plus another 100,000 among Kore
“%f^^flrntter oftte highest

great opportunities before this Church are to^be -“/^^Lsionar ie s are

SZdTo areTualTfied
n
t
S
o°act as profesLrs in the Theological Seminary.

ZSSTti^a^rS;.V£^l churoh, ^t^rayer meetings, teach

traini^^ml ssionar ies^ar^noeded^ho l&’St’u Whirs in the Bible Institutes.

Methods , Perhaps the greatest contribution that the missiona

training of Christian loaders is that o E“
^ 0f

P
fellow Christians and ways

sr^sr.&rs
: Hisrr-

a°
^

likewise* so that they may become oleansod and fit for

Bible and othir institutional training shoulc1 be

visitrlrif’students^o areas for supervised practical eva^olisti^efforts,

which should include personal work with patients in tho hospi 1 p
.

Industrial centres and preaching to groups in schools, churches and other

gatherings#

IN WORK FOR STUDENTS

The Needi iiassiuimrxoo — \ „ 0 _, i „

and non-Chr istian students in both Mission and Government Schools.

Student and Church, The Christian student needs the guidance -^inspiration

Of tho Church and th”hurch needs the contribution of thought and life hi

students oan bring but too often tho Churoh and stu on ° n
°

r th t mutua i

interesting or helpful. The missionary may act as a liason worker wivn gr

benefit#

Missioharios are neoded for religious work among both Christian
c «

Rihlfi Classes: The Religious worker may organize English or other Bible study

Christian's life#



Students as Evangelists : In many cases Christian students have taken part in

evangelistic work in un-churched areas and their witness has proved most helpful*

Perhaps the main responsibility of Christian students is in the much more difficu

field of religious work with the non-Christian students of the University* College

or High School* This is becauso one student understands best the o the r s tudent

s

psychology and problems* The religious worker must afford the inspiration and open

up ways and means for the Christian students to carry out such a program.

IN HOME AND FAMILY LIFE

Family Worship* In the congregation the cell of life is the consecrated

family and’ household. Therefore, the religious worker should commend to the

Christians the use of some scheme for securing more systematic, thoughtful and

devotional reading of the Bible by individuals and families. Urge them to make

family worship a fundamental part of home life* Assure them that if Jesus is the

centre and all the members seek to obey His law of denying self, men, women and

children, mother-in-law and daughter -in-lav; will all live together in happy, free

and unselfish relationships, -with equal privileges for both sexes.

Devotional Hour* Urge the parents to see that the ohildren are so taught in the

Faith that it will become real in their own experience and lead to witness. Urge

the parents to train the children to pray and as they
.
grow older encourage them to

develop habits of private devotion and provide them with suitable books.

Social Customs: The religious worker, with the Church and Parents should

encourage a wholesome fellowship among the young people who have so recently thrown

overboard the old customs of segregation of women*

Homo Visits : Social workers from the hospitals and nurses from the baby

welfare and prenatal olinics may be invited to visit the homes to help and

instruct the mothers*

IN LITERATURE

The Need * After the Mr the people of Korea will have a greater interest than

ever before in the life and problems of the people of other countries and surely

the printed page and the broadcast message will play a larger part than ever before*

Forces of disorder and degradation will not bo inactive* The Church and Mission

face a great opportunity and a great responsibility to intrepret Christ and His Way

of Life not only by their ’’walk and conversation'1 but by what they write and print*

Korean Writers ; A literature that is at least in the racial and cultural

backgrounds and the environment of the Korean people is to be sought. For this

reason it is not only desirable but necessary to discover Korean writers and to

publish bocks written by them although such books are less well Informed and less

mature in Judgment than those available for translation from other languages.

Translation * Skillful translations of Western books will continue in deimnd

as there will' 'be continued interest in what Christians in England and America are

writing on religious subjects. Therefore, a literary minded Missionary

for translation work will be in demand*

Distribution: Another need is for distribution of literature and a Missionary

trained along this line and in salesmanship would be a groat help* One Mission in

Korea sold a tealth book for yen five, They had an experienced Missionary to manage

sales and distribution. The result was a profit from the sale of this one book that

met the deficit in their publishing department of religious literature*



IN COLLEGES AND ACADEMES

se\s r.r.s^
witness and that missionaries should be sent to

Qnd

zzsn T„rr‘..".d.?. « -
Control, others may be teaohcrs and professors.

Heli,ious„.Pro^

r£S SlaS^r Education as teacttng the Bible or of'^^5^..
worship services or of conducting evangeUstic services or ox

other

The Missionary's influence and testimony should be of special

members of the faculty*

AdrtddiW1 at , ih, »d.i= *fsssfti: r5
r
»!'

department of College and Government in extending

service to rural Christians will be invaluable*

, wjgagn? gas*

where their superior knowledge will be the most
oert(lln

misunderstood and the missionary may be of help to them in maKi g

adjustments*

*jgsFs&Sf®.

language and customs of the people*

s-v.~.i c~r Ch-Hdren of Missionaries: Missionaries will also be needed for

the conduct of Grammar and HighTchool for children of missionaries.

IN MEDICAL WORK

The Christian Witness : Our Lord's o-nmand* both
"As

lend^ou"™ Tte ^ministry ^health^
2*rt! «SL» «- thief on the cross - The three men

on a raft - Captain Hickenbacker and his companions*

Professional Standards : Well done professional work, coined

^tl^ inferl0r

be accomplished would be to have by

of the country. Naturally the central hospitals would Wje
d v” rf . f<,rred from the

specialists to whom patients ^^^Ury'of health and healing in Korea

branches* All #10 are to take p-
, . . « v;ork thov are to ^ 0#

should have the best possible professional training for the work they
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Social Diseases ! Medical work done in the
^'Ln^^rsevorance^d hope are

expression in oaring for conditions where \m\is ^ disea
'

es . Patients suffering

called for, suoh as leprosy, tuberoulosls
native medical profession. This

Z™J
.h,dld *— i° *••• *

medical work#

Korean Doctors, The need for wel^rained.^arnost = doctors

in Christian hospitals and in rura
Christian student during his four

secured by throwing Ctu-istian influences around * *0 BecJe an

years of training -oesLry to cooperate in a

faculty and majority of students are Christian.

Korean Nurses . In the entire
°J “J* ss spent°

need of the patient than the nurse. Th0
^ ff young gir ls an economic advantage

in the service of others. Nursxng education ^ lif0 . Due to the

they could not have and gives them a good p ?
. it d the duty of the Christian

Public Health : Preventive modioin^i^Kor^mll ^f^^^Hospital should

largely and properly a funotion of
Government program and initiate

be a centre of h« alth
;

** ^^Baby^elfarQ , in Bible Institutes - health examinations

“•“pilS! tolSS; „»d Jh»d. in Westorn o.ddtri.. »d .hould b.

encouraged in Korea#

Social Service : The scope of the Ho-pi »****?ecoL^TociX
using well trained ^ooial S©r ce or e

v this information available

...t.l .nd «ll,ldd= b.blgr.udd «t ..dry
lB _yI .d.pt.d t. th.

iiSdifSdilfti iSividtirbPbb *11. in th, hp,pd«l -d .«» »•

Medical Personnel Needed t

Doctors with special training for General Hospitals

Doctors with experience in Tuberculosis, Leprosy and Psychiatry

Doctors prepared as teachers and clinicians for Severance Union

Medical College and Hospital#

One Doctor trained in Public Health

Nurses for hospitals and nurses training schools

A Social Service Worker

Hospital Evangelists



Presentation by Rev. Harold Voelkel

IV. What Mission organization will best serve to secure vital

contact of the missionary with the tasks and what relation-

ship to the National Church will be possible and most

fruitful.

This subleot has rightly been placed last in the discussions of the various

countries for obviously only after the preceding issues have been settled can these

matters of organisation and relationship with the church be Properly considered.

Korea is admittedly the most uncertain of all the fields we are dealing

what disposition will be made of this unhappy land at the peace-table only

coniectured, The possibilities are so varied, at least two or throe viewpoints

could be presented on every item before us. After wo know the political alignment,

the economic status, the social changes, and the popular attitude toward Christian-

ity and Missions can We formulate a definito policy of missionary o^nisation and

decide upon the most fruitful relationship with the native church. Until then

generalities must suffice*

1. SEPARATE MISSION

The Mission organisation under which the work was carried on previously proved so

satisfactory and successful there seems little reason for not planning tore-

establish It on the same broad principles. Here and there it is likely changes

will have to be made to allow for any differences that may arise in the conditions

under whioh wo reestablish operations, but essentially the tried and prove P

of the past will continue to serve us well in the future.

Since the missionary enterprise is basioly a stewardship of men and
‘

^°r*“1
®J

hi °h ’

so far as we are concerned. God has entrusted to the Presbyterian Church in tte

U.S.A. to be used in the evangelisation of the regions beyond, it is our wapon

sibility to decide how far ttat stewardship extends m any given field until the

native church attains maturity. The Board cannot rightly surrender its

sibility to determine how such men and means should be apportioned among
„

fields,^and so also the Board's representatives, the missionaries, working in any

partio ular fie Id cannot relinquish the responsibility of determining the use of men

In ,I money in this stewardship of the things committed to it by the home con-

stituency. The only way to completely discharge this obligation is through

separate mission organization.

This does not in any sense preclude the closest cooperation between the missimaries

and the native ohurch. That is to be encouraged of course in ovary possible y»

But the missionary organisation is primarily a pioneering unit and <moo

becomes organised many projects arise which pass beyond the sphere of pioneering.

The pressure for support continues and mny "pressure groups" form whioh best can

be kfpt IHhe£ proper relation to the whole by a separate mission organisation.

5. :£ IS, -UrLi!«w .... «»
i*"*'

°

r

ts;
tives on the field who are in a position to know most intimately the local nee s,

and they can determine the best allocation of the resources. Counsel may be ask.

decisions should rest with the mission if it is to tuinu &

home constituency*

We could profitably consider and push with greater vigor an emphasis ttat was being

™ de j us t tofere the conditions began to get strained, an arrangement which for the



want of a better name I shall oall "cooperative projects . These projeots would

encourage the native church to work with us in plans whioh would begin with

support from the mission and minimum support from the natives, but with the un

standing that the prooess is to be reversed in a given period of time. In this

type of work the ohureh would feel free to request the services of a missionary v

would be lent for any special assignment. The missionary would be responsible to

wha tever native enterprise he had been lent but his ultimate responsib lity would be

to the Mission, which as stated above remains the final tribunal in all things

pertaining to the field-#

2# INTERDENOMINATIONAL MISSION

From the standpoint of the ideal the plan for an interdenominational mission is

irresi stable . Why shouldn’t all the Christian forces operating on the mission

fields work together in closest possible unity and cooperation even to the extent

of having one, united mission organisation? On paper it is an unbeatable

necessary proposition, but in practise its achievement appears as remote as ever.

The explanation is not too difficult for the unifying process:sh™ld Relayed
to the field but should begin at the home base. Only after the caches hawe

achieved a working unity can the question of interdenominational!^ in mi*melons be

considered# for those differences whioh disrupt a united endeavor on the field

those whioh inhere in the churches in Amerioa*

Likewise an interdenominational Board controlling the work on the fie id is not

desirable while we have separate ohurohes at home because it would leave the mission

no court of appeal in case of disagreement with the Board. The decisions of the

Board could not be reviewed by the separate church courts and would eventuate in

autocratic power. It would also remove the Board still farther from the missions

and we are at present too far apart#

But despite the Improbability of an interdenominational mission there is no

why we should not anticipate a revival of the Federal Council of Missions in Korea.

There are tasks which demand some suoh body. Its scopo could be broadened and its

power increased, and it oould be made a much more aggressive and hard-working

organizati on#

Moreover the warm and hearty fellowship enjoyed for over thirty years by the four

Presbyterian Missions, two Americans, one Canadian, and one Australian, e

Presbyterian Council of Korea, will doubtless wish to be resumed by all these groups

and in this way a united front can be presented to the native church by wha

amounted previously to nearly three fourths of all the mission forces in the country.

3. MIS SI OHARIES UNDER IKE CHURCH

Since the formation of the first Korean Presbytery in 1907 which later developed into

the General Assembly of the Korean Presbyterian Church, the evangelistic missiona

have always ’’worked under the church". That is, when they engaged in work “ssigned

them by the Presbyteries they performed it according to the rules that governed the

work of all ordained men, native or foreign. The missionary upon his arrival in the

country presented his credentials to the native church, was accepted or rejected, and

if accepted was officially received into the fellowship of the Presbytery and give

an assignment of work with all the rights and privileges of all other Presbyters.

Thus his activity in Korea was "under" the Korean church in exactly the same sense

that any American pastor's work is "under" any pnrtioular Presbytery. Whatever

oharges of domination of the native work by the foreigners may be made in other

fields, certainly they do not apply to Korea, for it is abundantly eviden a
_

Koreans have managed the affairs of their own ohureh from the start as the rosul



the representative church government given them by the missionaries. Only those

who have attended Korean Presbyteries and General Assemblies can appreciate what a

negligible group the scattered foreign delegates constituted. The Koreans are very

conscious of the fact, and rightly so, that it is their church, and it is understood

by all that the constitution of the church's courts permits no respect of persons.

It should be added as a matter of record that there is not wanting an instance of

the Korean church dismissing a missionary from its fellowship.

But the phrase "working under the church" is capable of another interpretation,

namely, that relationship whereby the native church assumes a total jurisdiction

over all the missionary's time and efforts. Such is the plan adopted by the

Methodists in Korea a few years ago. Their mission organisation ms disbanded and

the missionaries became members of the Methodist Conference, presided over/ d Korean.

This was indeed an idealistic gesture but soon its impracticability became
_

manifest, for while technically no mission organisation existed yet the missionaries

gathered at least once a year or oftener in informal caucuses which were ^voidable

because of questions ttet were in no way related to the native church. As harmless

as the motives for these off-the-record gatherings may have been yet since they

introduced the element of secrecy into the relationship, the Koreans could hardly

be expected not to indulge in misgivings regarding the totality of their

jurisdiction over the missionaries*

I4., HOW BEST TO USE MISSION FUNDS IN THE WORK

There is a temptation to dispense with this item entirely because of the excellent

paper on the subject just produced by Dr. J. Merle Davis of the International

Missionary Council. I believe it is Providential that Dr. Dav13
^viV

available for us at this time, and I am making bold to venture that if Dr. Davis

position is not the result of observations of the Korean Church s and

practise of self-support, those principles and that practise were of g

inspiration to him. I know he worked in closest unity with Mr. Herbert Blair of our

Mission, the chairman of the Korean General Assembly's Stewardship Committee, and

succeeded in getting him to attend the Madras Conference in order that all the

younger churohes might receive first-hand the challenge of the Korean plan.

A few of what Dr. Davis calls "outworn assumption^’ must be mentioned here:

(a) That the rank and file of the people are too poor to support

their own church
1

(b) That a mature assisted church may be considered a healthy, normal

(c) That°money is indispensable to the progress of the mission and

church program
.

_ .. A

(d) That we can make progress faster by doing things for p- P

than by letting them do for themselves.

V/e must be prepared upon our return to Korea for a great

people, and there will be undoubtedly great pressure brought to bear for
1J6

funds for rehabilitation, education, medical work, and ^ He saw the
, to our Lord if we were not moved with compassion as He was Wien ne saw

but not so apparent will not always have ardent sponsors.

Ik. needs of bod, end -l»d ... —r definitely



Should be kept foremost. The Bishop of the Catholic Maryknoll Mission told a

member of our Mission on the Gripsholm that when they returned to Korea aft

war they expsotod to do so in great force with mostly young men andthatthey would

not be interested in institutions but in evangelism. We certainly do not

have to look to Rome for leadership but we should be ready to recognise any

present in their policy*

Th« past plan of using mission or foreign funds as little as pos sible in the!vork

end then only under the strict supervision of the mission and appropriated by th

Board only on Mission request is far wiser than having funds for work on the fiol

sent out to some "financial committee" composed of representatives of the church

and mission to be appropriated by this oommittee. It is next to impossible to o-

tain or keep self-support when representatives of the native church in number are on

such a financial coirmittee. The mission on the field should te the sole

representative of the Board in the matter of requesting or redistributing funds

from the Board. Whero funds are granted to any institution that has a fi

committee, that committee should have full Puer to use the funds received as it

desires. The tendency in many Ms to go over the Mission's head in the nntter

asking for and in the use of Mission funds is naturally very strong, but it is

fundamentally wrong and injurious. The mission is the agent. of the Board and th

home chur oh on the field and it should know more about the wise use of its money

than anyone else#

5. PROPERTY

(a) Institutions

Our attitude should be tint the Board expects its property rights *md
f

land, as of the declaration of war to be respected. It is possible that the

Department in its pence terms will deal with tho matter of the ownership of our

property, and so far as we are concerned it would be ideal for us to have things

dealt with in this impersonal way.

In the event that no such agreement is made and in the light

variety of possible situations that will confront us in the status of our property,

all we can do hero, as I see it, is to lay down general principles to guide us in

our approaoh to property negotiations and leave the details for each indivi ua

oase to be worked out. The basic principle of this approach should be, I believe,

that no recourse be made to the civil oourts respecting property occupied by

Christians. Any attempt to recover property from church groups through

litigation would create grave misunderstandings and serious ill-will. Where non-

Christians are involved tho situation is different and we shall be guided^

accordingly. In any case of disagreement among Chri stians concerning property the

final deoision could be left to a friendly ohurch tribunal.



(b) Residences

The return of residences should prove less troublesome than institions since they

will involve in the nnin only individuals* Where they involve the church, only
.

under very exceptional circumstances should they be given away. Unless we exercise

greatest precaution the precedent will be established for unlimited demands with

the likelihood of much resentment and bitterness if those demands are not granted.

It will be wise for tte Board to make olear-cut rules in this matter*

The residential property as of December 7 * 1*1 is amply adequate to permit either

the development of possible new forms of institutional work on that property or to

realize very considerable sums through the sale of portions not now directly

essential to the residences. In other words the present residential compounds

should bo greatly reduced either by sale or by a diversion of considerable portions

to other than residential use. It would seem that this is an excellent opport ty

to consider revamping our living conditions, for nnny in the mission'

that from now on it will be possible to live in simpler houses without having to

make any sacrifice of health.



KOREA DISCUSSION

7K011UC , Vfinburnl Since the discussion on the first morning of Japan was

precinitated by a question from a member of the Korea Mission I would like o re urn

the compliment. I am fully appreciative of the feelings of the missionaries from

Korea in their desire to see the peninsula politically independent of Japan* Havi 6

been closely connected with Korean congregations in Japan I also recognise the

difficulties involved in granting to the church complete autonomy. Yet is there not

an inherent contradiction in striving for full political independence for the nation,

and at the same time retaining ecclesiastical extraterritoriality in the form of a

separate mission with its oomplete oontrol of funds?

Voelkel« The Koreans because of their greater numbers have always managed their

own church. There has never been any extraterritoriality in Korea. TOierever there

were evangelistic men or women, they have been under the Korean church. We have

about sixty or seventy men in a Presbytery meeting with only two or three of them

missionaries, and decisions are made by the majority.

Hooper: Mr* Thoims means that the Koreans might say that there is no plaoe

outside the church for a mission organization.

Blair: Think the Koreans should take over everything?

Coen: TOiat warrant Is there for believing that in any country whore there is not

rotate churoh any church has a right to mako such a statement as that a group of

people such as the missionaries cannot come into the country and work?

Keoler. -Kemeth, Are we going to have a Church of Christ in China, or^in Japan,

or in Korea,'"'to bo the sole bargaining agenoy, so to speak, as the C»l f u.(

Reischauer: In Japan there is very little choice about our movement. VJhsn Mr.

Voelkel says tint the church in Korea was organized and everything rests in the

Presbytery, don’t you raise the question of whether the church is in the mission

or thTmission in the church? In the Episcopal Church, until
_

a churoh can suppor

a bishop it is under a foreign bishop. And the seven bishops m Japan

foreigners. In Korea the missionnrios have been an integral part of the church i

a way that wa in Japan are not. In a Korea of the post-wnr world I am not sure you

can carry out Mr. Voelkel's idea of a mission existing alcng with the church. I

think Korea’s independence of foreign funds should be followed everywhere,, but I

think perhaps you have not developed a good Korean leadership for the problems of a

post-war world.

Underwood: I see certain definite advantages of having a mission to^carry °n ^
certain 'of its own business but with friendly cooperation with the national church.

But I think I 'would prefer to have that question answered on the field as circum-

stances demanded rather than to answer it before we go back to the field. 1 ,

when we go back, the existence of a mission brings resentment and the plan is no

satisfactory, then we should be ready to follow whatever plan seems best under

actual circumstances. Many of us believe that the occidental mission group can

make a contribution better as a separate unit than by being merged within the national

unit, but if it is proved when we go back that that is bad, we would certainly not

insist.

Barnard: We have been assuming that Japan is going to be utterly defeated, mat

if there is a compromise? Whether Japan is or is not defeated, if she is still in

oontrol of Korea, will it be possible for missionaries to go back if in this country

they have con© out strongly for the independence of Korea?



Koons, You speak of the possibility of the war ending in a negotiated peace. The

answer to that lies in the Casablanca Conference, where the Un^tedJ^°£
that unconditional surrender was the only way the war could end. Where does the

independence of Korea come in this peace? A Washington officia! has assured me that

in spite of the fact that the annexation of Korea was aocepted at the time, neve

theless the Atlantic Charter says Korea is entitled to independence . the

Koreans must work for it. 1 say with regret that some of the statements made in

various magazines of sabotage by patriotic Koreans are not true. °r%^Z^ed
be allowed to make another talk like his recent one urging sabotage, for United

States policy is against such action until war strikes Korea. Ho one expects self

government by Korea at once. But one of the most recent developments has been the

organisation of one front for all Korean patriots comparable to the Kuomingtang

Party in China, with headquarters in Chungking. The Chinese government gave special

mention to this reorganization of the Korean party. Russia and China have gone o

record as not wanting Korea, and prominent Chinese met recently and

support to this Korean Movement. Koreans are very short of training to lead their

country. Japan* s defeat presupposes oomplete collapse of Japan s authority i

Korea and there will be a great need for qualified Korean leaders.

Mrs. Underwood, Whatever happens in Korea that leaves Japan in

anything that we are saying or planning here. In my association with the cream

of Korean womanhood, I have found that by and large their efforts go into ^eplng

their homes and their families up to the social and economic level of their husbands

with their higher social and educational privileges. The women in the churches

largely feel the need for keeping the churoh pure and this has to a large extent

shut off the church from the need of giving safeguard to the girls in Indus ry»

bus conductorettes, etc. There are whole areas of very vita:
'^““d sav "We dcn*t

without any trained workers. Three out of four church people would say. We don t

allow drinking in the church," and do not see the need of the pe ople outside . I

think the church should hold up the hands of organizations for social betterment in

Korea. I think the church has not even touched the great social cancers eating

the young people of Korea. Japan has brought all her vices to Korea.

Lamne- The Korean Presbyterian Church did give consent to Japanese demands but

&have not sold themselves to the Japanese. They will not be classed, nor do

thp
7
Koreans olass them, with those who have sold themselves to the Japanese. As

soon a s they have the opportunity that will all be thrown
f^lTll teT

to a national shrine they do not war ship.. • . .If Japan remains m Kor

defeated jSn a^d the military will be out. The people will not enforce the laws

brought upon them by the military*

Hannaford , Are there perhaps some Korean young womnn in this country who
— ~ 1 .1 . . J. TTIO WA T* I

Mrs. nannarora, are wwr= — . ;
-*.

_ „

might be trained as social workers to go back at the close of the war?

Clark, The white slave traffic is unspeakable. In Japan we found a young Korean

lawyer who agreed as soon as graduated to come up to Korea

in Korealo fight the white slave traffic. We also got a

He got some prominent people on his committee and was going
.

committoes in every province but about that time he was pu in ja

Romie. H# G.i What is Mrs. Underwood's idea - t 0> send a Korean girl out under

the W.C.T.U7, or under some foreign board organization, or whatf

Mrs. Underwood

i

X am asking for guidance in my ignorance.



Adams i I would suggest that two or three missionaries canvass the country for

several people who might be trained for this social work and help in their

training #1 think that by the end of the war Bibles and hymn books will be

worn out. There will be need for new literature for the day ahead. There are

stranded Koreans of education and ability in this country who could help prepare

literature for the new day.

Dr. Annie Soott: Those of us who have worked in East Asia clinics sympathize

with Mrs. Underwood' s ory. I hope we will all take it on our hearts to see that

something is aotually done to meet this need in planning for the future.

Mrs. Reisohauer : It has been customary for the W.C.T.U. to sond^out missionaries.

We have been fortunate in Japan to have several very fine women from Amerioa to

organize our work in Japan. We have a remarkable lady, both Christian and

intellectual, in the W.C.T.U. in Japan. We should reaiize that there are inter

denominational groups organized for a generation ready to do this work, for instano ,

the W.C.T.U. is ready and eager to send out missionaries. The thing to do now is

to relay to these interdenominational agencies the need that exists.

Clark, In Japan there is a very fine organization for temperance work. I think

it takes a special organization for the white slave traffic.

Mrs. Underwood: In the Occident I think we do not understand tho burden of the

social evil.-The head of the Japan Purity League said that when word

every prefect in Japan that they must have 100 girls to send abroad for the Japanese

armv one prefect only said. We do not raise our girls for this purpose. Two or

t™oe prefects evaded the issue. Tho rest all sent their girls. I want some help

and some guidance to get a record of this into the regular channel.

West: Have we realized that the fundamental problem after victory will He the

abiTot poverty of the people of the countries involved? There is a group taking

the poor their special concern - the Communists. Are wo going to let ourselves be

outihought and out-lived by the Communists? What we need now is to out-live,

out-think, out*plan all the' other agencies. Wo must do just that if wo are going

to be able to go out and take care of this problem. Our church must have a message

for the poor. \'e must get book to our Bibles to know what we aro going to say,

Rhodes- In a oountry like Korea the work of missions should continue until tho

Si church can carry on. The national churches should be helped until they

can be strong enough to stand alone#

Chapman , Gordont We have secured the publication ofthe fir^American edition^

of the Jap
'

uIe~so New Testament through the American Bible Society. *h“
of

done by the photostat process. Wo are also putting out an abridged edition of

the Japanese hymnal for nine cents#



Paper presented at Conference by Dr. Barry A. Rhodes

KOREA AND THE ViAR

We have reason to believe that as a result of the present war. Korea will

again become an independent state, or at least have her freedom assured at some

future date with the help of China. To leave Korea as an integral part of the

Japanese Empire would not be consistent with pi ace aims of global freedom which

ha™ been repeatedly announced by the dominant allied powers, and would caus the

Korean people greater disappointment than the unfortunate results of the first

World War when the Koreans, relying on the self-determination policy for subject

peoples! as announced by President Wilson, staged their non-violence "Independent

Ce^ Wh”s so ruthlessly put down by Japan end left the Korean people cowed

and bitterly disappointed. Ever since then they have waited for suoh a tim

this when their hopes of becoming independent have been again revived.

They are entitled to their independence not only because of the aims of

freedom for which this war is being waged but for what they are in themselves.

Korea is a much larger country than is commonly realised. Korea s population is

almost two million more than the combined population of Belgium, D^rk and

Netherlands, and her area is more than twice the combined area of those three

countries. The population of Korea is twice that of Canada, three tines that o

Australia or of Greece, more than twice the population ofAbyssinia.the same

that of Frenoh-Indo China, a half greater than the population of aachoftho

countries - Iran. Bulgaria. Hungaria, Rumania, Burma, and almost a half largef than

that of the Philippines, of Thailand and of Yugoslavia. Of all the countries ol

Central and South America, only Brazil has a larger population.

Moreover. Korea's history, language, literature,

than that of the European and American countries, even older than that

Through the centuries she has not been ignorant nor barbarous. Of all the countries

in the Far East only China and India have surpassed her*

If it is argued that Korea is not capable of self-government, we may ask,

Who knows? Many countries do not hato a good, record for se •governmon
• ^ land#

Korea’s leaders, both men and women, have studied in hina, n.pan, *

Jap!n in her occupation of Korea has established a modern educational system,

extended lines of communication throughout the country,
In

hygienic conditions, installed factories, promoted commercial activities | p t

operation hanking, legal and land-holding systems. Much Of this work has teen

done by the Koreans themselves under the tutelage of the Japanese. It is too b

that Japan has not already said, "Now take your country and run It. In

stares of self-government, mistakes will be made, as we know. However, th„ Koreans

have sufficient knowledge of mechanics, finance, p°11^ tel economy, oommero .

education, law, the social sciences, etc. to govern themselves. The proportion

Christian leaders among them is greater than in most mission lands.

Will the allies around the peace table revert to the status of ootmtrios

on the world map as decided in the Treaty of Versailles? That is a haunting fear

and would leave^Korea out of the new treaty that is to be mde, If so, what abort

Italy's African emnires? Will it be restored? Will the small nations of Asi

and Africa receive the same treatment as the small nations of Europe? If not, we

will not have peace for long.
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If independent is granted to Korea, the economic re-adjustment will

not ho easy as it will not he easy in most countries. Some ™ ip
%

probably hi necessary. There will he social changes hut for the better. A free

people can do many things for social betterment.

A . in the cast the popular attitude of the Koreans towards Christianity

and Missions will be favorable, only more so. Cap*™
to ing'ttoY^nistra.

tion has not been helpful to the Christian
situation has

tion of Viscount Saito. Since the ^ohurian Incident^^ll.

^

^ .

g

been growing steadily worse. The Church m
^ # towards the missionaries has

not free* The friendly attitud
i © s With restrictions removed

not changed but they are "dTovemont in preaching the

under a free government, we may .
p Revival” in 1907 and immediately

sss-sr? sn«. *.- ~~
The writer and his wife regret that we cannot turn themlock £^ “y^

vears and be identified with the Korean people in their new day oi ireeoom

to return for a brief term of service is our daily prayer and wish.



Paper presented at Conference by Mr# D. N. Lutz

OUR RESPONSIBILITY TO RURAL KOREA

Even though unable to be present and take a direct part in the conference I

feel that I represent a part of our mission work that should not be forgotten* In

looking over the program I can find no specific item to which I can limit what I

have to say* Agricultural work is not only one of aar old tasks but considered

under the category of new tasks, the term rural improvement or development includes

many phases of work in which missionaries in Korea will have an opportunity and

duty to take a leading part*

Of the new tasks listed for discussion only one. Rural Evangelism, shows by

its title that we have a particular or speoial conoern for the rural people,

would seem that we had forgotten the 60% who get their living directly from the soil.

Of course I realize that our schools, hospitals, bible schools, in fact all of our

work has been for all of the people and in that sense has been largely rural work.

I think, however, that the use of the term "Rural Evangelism in contra-distinction

to the term evangelism, as usually used, indicates that our work has unconsciously

drifted cityward and that we feel that we must now turn our leading purpose,

evangelism, again toward those who live in the rural areas.

We should remember, however, that we have always considered all of our work

evangelistic If now we have come to realize that we have drifted too much in the

direction of the city, I would like to ask, is it only evangelistic effort that now

needs to be turned toward those who must remain in the small villages to till the

soil?

Have we failed in some way in our method of presenting and living the ospel

message? Why do the best Christian leaders move to the city? Why are the best

schools in the cities? Why are there no doctors and nurses in the country? Why is

sanitation and health poor in the country? Why did churches tend to grow and

multiply in the city at the expense or loss of the country churches? What of the

future of the rural church? I would like to see the word rural or some more suitable

word with similar meaning, put in front of the titles of every one of the ten new

tasks indicated on our program.

As long as we continue to have a rural population we must have rural minded

seminaries, colleges, academies, hospitals. Public health, adult education, musical

education, literature, agriculture and business must likewise be rural mmded. To

develop and maintain this rural mindedness we must keep the needs of the rural

people before these institutions and enterprises and through their staffs and

trainees develop an extension service that will show how these needs may be met.

When people are shown the way they usually do not despair but work faithfully to

attain their goal. Better agriculture and various economic aids will have to be

a part of the development. It would simply be a matter of helping people to help

themselves to understand, appropriate, and use the blessings God has provided.

Leaders in the cities who have found new ways of 1 lving must be made to be

not only willing but anxious to share their new blessings, both material and

intellectual, with those who have remained in the country. If spiritual regeneration

of the city folk is necessary, then lots have that. By sharing I do not mean

giving up or even dividing up. The country folk do not want nor ask for that.

What they need is knowfe dge and a demonstration of possibilities. 1 y e ®

to learn to know and enjoy the spiritual blessings that come with such sharing and

development of abundant life. Such life, the Abundant Life, truly comes when the
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whole people are thus brought together to mutual advantage. I am sure that God

never intended that less than half of the people should enjoy ^rly all of

material and intellectual blessings while the majority suffer in ig^anoe, fil

and oft times hunger. Neither do I think He will Vb ss a-society

develop in this manner. God's grace is sufficient for all. So are all the other

blessings if only we will learn to appropriate them by getting together according

to His will# It is our duty to guide the Koreans#

Because of the many unknowns of the future we cannot stato
_

specifically what

i -Pr\r* 4-Vi^c rum 1 ssrvico but if we have colleges
should be done to prepare our people for this rural ser

area s. This

teaching and living the Gospel message.

Our Korean brethren will, no doubt, tend to continue the development of the

work pretty much in the direction it has been started. In order
f^

*_^tual
succeed in helping to change that direction so as to S°™

e

“e

^^llectual

s^i^:: s°o^
rS svs -

make special preparations in new fields#

The special courses offered for missionaries at Cornell. Merrill Palmer and

Scarritt should be considered.

For adult education perhaps someone should make a special study of

education methods and apparatus. Some one should prepare to make use of the

The possibilities of a radio truck and the preparation of records to use in

broadcasting should be studied. The traveling school and dispensary should be in

our plans#

A goodly proportion of the new missionaries for Korea should be equates

of an agricultural'colle ge > have had farm experience and also Theological seminary

training#



REPORT ON KOREA AREA CONFERENCE

by
Roscoe C. Coon

Twenty-five missionaries met of whom seven were women. There were also

present with the Korea group, two members of the Board's staff , throe members of the

Board" and Dr, Peters who acted as our Chairman. Nineteen speeches «« mde by

-ruin's

toward that end#

Dr. Koons informed us that the U.S. Government has made offl°1*1

name for Chosen in all spoken and written statements. There seems to be no

opposition to a change i/the name of our Mission, therefore, a recordation to

that end was approved and is attached to this report.

No action was taken on the other matter of avowing ourselves in
f

1™*'
°f.

sarss s
action would not be in order#

Dr. Rhodes introduced the

ing a paper covering all the topics. Lat r i th
prepared by the Korea

another brief paper which was the gist of a five p g P
Q number of

missionaries in the San Francisco area, and had been ^en and pra y

SSS5S =s. ars*
have both the shorter papers. These arei

Statement presented by Mr . Henderson

It would seem to us that (l) in considering the missionary personnel

needs of Korea in the post-war period.the *^^*^5
studies made by the Mission of the needs of the field, “es
prayerful consultation with national leaders and their desxres Si S

weight in the final decision;

(2) that such missionary personnel's primary potion should te that ol^cooperation

35
(3) that in view of past history

SSJ£“jrS SZ ETSu
l£ -

missionary!
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a- sa; stas ~
inf orcenB nts In missionary personnel*

preparedly some of the missionaries in the San Franc iso - •

Statement presented by Dr. Rhodes

Process of Resumption of Work In Korea

that soon possible, rr . porlol of th. fo.s.nb—>»

of the kissTon be returned to the field.

2, That the remaining Bombers of the E
£®

0^9 ^“^the^de^^advi^ble, they

SS arrang^for^vaoaneies^on So“ VJSZX * mLd hy ad interim vote.

’ ?LT^“‘«“=
rt

fn» 52«;:
a

h* That the USQ of Substitute Workers^ Fund

°p'i;‘hS;“
r
s)'nn«rS.'.ls,;on non - ->»f>r-l for «.

employment of other trained nationals if it dooms best,

5 . That for the first year after resumption of
or

appropriations to be mado on requests from the Mission.

6 . That no oM„E. In «• proport, stoto, of g.
“

the Mission can be resumed and recommendations be made ir

7. That we presume that a radical tl^oTrTZrn
be advisable and necessary so

, « The work of some

3S£ .f -ft «. -——
and new work may bo undertaken instead.

8
- Ka’L

p;"Sr.?^^’ssyZt;~.?£> snr« £Si£ “• -
opening of the work of the Mission.

om, .o «;i-t.r/sC
e

as a method of opening up the wor
others, and some opposed such a

a sort of Committee or Cohesion on ah^ futile in making our oontact

movo. However, it soon developed tha
^ Korea tfe se differences of

£iniT diSo^r slnp it
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would be the Mission, could operate to investigate conditions and prepare the way

for later contingents as conditions and circumstanoes warranted and permitted,

until all who could return were on the field again. Thus our return would be

as soon as possible by some, and as many as possible in due time, fulfilling

desires of both groups and making possible necessary adjustments ns they arose on

the field#

Only two recommendations grew out of our conference# They are as follows*

I. We recommend that we ask our Board to change the name of our Mission

from nChosenn baok to its former name of "Korea*’1

IL. We recommend that the statement presented by Mr•Henderson be °°n^|"ed

a fairly adequate expression of the concensus of the opinion of our whole group

of Korea missionaries as expressed in our conference together*
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2-00 2115 Presentation by Rev# Paul A. Eakin

- r
country:

1, Politically

2* Economically

l\ Xn° the^gonoral attitude towards Americans

5* Religious outlook and attitudes

2ll5- 2,30 Presentation by Mrs. Kenneth E. Wells

III

ESfs=«l‘^ 2 s
missionaries as they return after tho wars

1(4 A AV. W %J

1 , In field evangelistic work

2* In training of ministers

3 * In schools and colleges

(a) Chiengmai

(b) Bangkok

(c) Other Stations

14- In hospital work

(a) General hospitals

(b) Loper hospitals

(c) Maternity hospital

In hostels

:30- 2iU5 Presentation by Dr# B# Mowbray Tate

IIIi In the reconsideration of the *>olo Pr^.
of

necessary as the Mission returns, and with th- Pr ’°' D1
/

the necessity for major changes, what do you consider my be

possible new tasks:

1. In general Church work

2. In colleges

3 . In academies

Ij.* In work for students in

government schools

5-

6 #

7-

8 .

9-

In rural evangelism

In home and family life

evangelism
In medical work

In pioneor evangelism

In 1 iterate o

:U5* 3:00 Presentation by Rev# Horace VI# Ryburn

th^whole question of relationship and of the organizational s^ U

2. The organizational set-up of the Mission

3 . The possibility of a Malayan Christian Council

h. The funds needed for the field program

5 . The new property needs to be presented

3 * 00- 5 « 00 Discussion led by Dr# Charles T» Leber

5 : 00- 7«3° Recess



THA.ILA.I1D IN THE POST-mR PERIOD

post-war situation in that country*

1* Politically

2« Economically

I'. In°ttogeneral attitude towards Americans

5* Religious outlook and attitudes#

Not being a prophet, nor even ^ ouT olT n limb". Some

venture into a position where:later '
one C

itse if is half "if” and three-

one has called attention to the fact^ wbo sugg ,;Ets that the word "evil'

quarters "lie". And X think it is Stanley Uones wno :5 gg ^ ^ ^^ ^ Uv0
is really the word "live" spelled Baokwar '

# The futUre is still so very uncertain

put into reverse - life turne d agains
ld b0 to tak3 0ognizanoo of certain

expressing certain hopes for the Thailand

of the post-war period#

, land v/ill be given a measure of

1. Politically. I sine eraly hope t
d0rod Qf mlking a political

independence. 1 havelaeard some
region| but I think this would be a mistake,

federation of most of the Indo- y
-

is rcai need for sane kind of a

On the other hand, it is clear to m
® facilitate the various groups in that

federation on a regional scale, in or
, interrelation of economic

region in the sharing of agricult^aljn^mation. the
industries . In the

information and the development of £££ much isolated. As one of

past scientific workers in this region ha
' socialists in a room together, but

them said to me, "We have been like a ^r
^ have been sitting ground

STfil
0

.;
- paintings on the wall that

helped to recall our Homeland^an^our Culbertson-s ’’Tte Worl^

Federation Plan" be adopted by the b®

needs quite fully met. From the start
assoc iated with the Netherlands East Indies,

considered sovereign states, but
outs ide the Western Hemisphere in what

Indo-China and all the small Pacific sland
turn woui d be an integral part

» ss kjss sxussxr—* ~ - - 2»2£ui

—

Is lard Empire directly .. to for.. ^ ‘V':' fg tro to .„o tho homol^d. » «
soldiers from their present scatter-. P ejected from Thailand. The

reasonable to expect that the Japanese ha- t° * ^ ^ ^ not Ukely that

Thai will certainly not be able to do this

_

1 • to. Unquestionably

they could give any great help, b^^will cease to be. It is likely that the

the present Japanese puppet governm> •

, iU consolidate into the coming

Luang Pradlt party and the anti-Japanese> minded will con
power will

Thai controlling party. But even that is not likely

k. loft ir «.lr H.^s.
, h.„ ro.dirc «

‘f
-Itt.n By Carter Brooto Cor.. ^rfl of P

School of Military Government , It giv^s



which the United States is preparing. The following paragraphs will give some idea

of the purpose of the school and how it is planned that this set-up will function;

"It should be emphasised that the school does not turn out military

govern or so ... The school trains administrators, not governors or policy-

makers. There have been printed allusions to the effect that this school was

plotting to force on alien populations some way of life new and strange to them...

•

There's not an atom of truth in this suggestion. The civil affair s ot fic 0rs

who will be assigned to staff duty all over our far-flung battlefronts will

charged only with maintaining order in conquered towns and orovirces, with

keeping the status quo so far as possible, with letting the people carry on

their laws and customs to the largest extent practicable. They re not involved,

even remotely, in post-war planning Military government is as

necessary in the invasion of a friendly country as of a hostile land. A

sympathetic populace may make the task a lot easier, but it is nonetheless

essential for the Army to take necessary measures to prevent ohaotic conditions

which may hamper the advancing troops. A towax may be bombed into ruins, lhe

people mav be starving. Their homes probably have been in the path of battle,^

and their* civil government disrupted completely. If the friendly country has

been held long by the enemy,.... co the civil functionairos may have ^Genpuppets

of the conquerors or else forced to carry out their decrees®..,..... Food must be

brought in to hungry people. They must have shelter, safety and medical

attention. These are only first-aid measures. But the Army must provide them.

Civilians can’t. The whole thing is too closely tied in with military

operations. Students at the School of Military Government study what

the Nazis and Japs have done on their invasions. This research could hove as

its title i •ivhnt Not To Do.* For humanity will dictate the t rrns ol our

military government, even when wo are dealing with a hostile populaoe.. --u j c

to military necessity, says the basic Field Manual of Military Government,

the rule should be "just, humane, and as mild as practicable, and the welfare
. *

of the people governed should always be the aim of nvery P-rson ongaged. therein.

It is also interesting to add that the current class include

Maj. Ralph Waldo Mendelssohn of the Medical Corps, formerlymedical advisor to

the old Siamese Government, authority on tropical medicine.

As I understand this plan as related to Thailand, we may

anticipate that, as soon as the Japanese have been driven out, Thailand will be

allowed to have its own government, but there will be Qdvlsnrs of mxny varieties.

At any rate it is almost 'certain that Thailand will be und-r ^tutors for a number

of years, to safeguard the world. Also, if financial help is granted (and it will

be desperately needed), there will be strings attached to safeguard its use and

prevent abuses. „ .

Thailond is going to be a strategic center of the far hasz,

for air transportation will force it to be so. For this reason alone, it is sure

that the Powers will not ignore her in their planning for the future.

While in the past I hav- never felt that the young. King .uianda,

who is now in Switzerland, would ever return to become King, now 1 am inclined o

think that he may return again. 1 doubt if there would be any groat change in the

form of government, However, there most likely will be many changes in modus

operand!

.

2. Economically. Economically Thailand v/ill bo ruined, no matter which

side wins, and it will take years for any real recovery. Tho currency will e

almost if not quite valueless; thoro will bo no wealth in the country except l. n

and buildingsf the tin mining ns well as teak and rubber industry wi erl
temporarily. What future markets th re will be for them remains to be seen.

Under Japan Thailand is certainly getting nothing. Japan is sucking all of

juice out of the orange; when Thailand is again taken from her, there will be only

the rind left. It will require foreign enterprise again, i or the Thai who wil
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left in Thailand will be without capital and the gov

f

^ Clonal
gold deposits have been squandered, and the

L '^in^ftrv Z mil be the basis on

r^oo^n: ss ^ *.

help from foreign specialists in this branch of the government.

, socially. Uncue stionably, social conditions will not be as satisfactory

mmm^sss^mr
easy to implement the sound policy of self-support in view of P^t-wnr poverty.

~:“'S ts.'-vsrsjz
social needs will open many new doors to our Christian missionary enterprise,

must not be blind to them#

1+r General Attitude Towards Orleans #

what American soldiers do in Thailand*

This will depend somewhat on

A vost deal of indiscriminate property

Ctin . unless our Government rakes some terrible blunder - which I think is unlikely

I antioSte that thl general attitude towards Americans will be even more favorable

than befor e . If the Thai can be convinced that America is honestly, unselfishly,

saorifioially doing something for them that they greatly need and want, their friend-

shin will be unbounded. Money talks, and they will be glad to got American money.

But
P
also the Christian missionary enterprise should give ^hom something even more

valuable than money. The pressing problem will be to work out what the gift is to be

and prepare it in the most attractive form possible#

5. Religious Outlook and Attitude . I believe that during ihe post-war

period Buddhism will become a decreasing!}" important problem. If Chri stianitj i

s

made attractive, simple end definite. I believe it vAll be accepted as never before.

The Thai are not nhilosophical as a people. The Christian message must bo Presented

in suoh a way as to find thorn where they actually live and meet their nee s. J

message must bo given with enthusiasm. Only thus will it becone infectious. Af r

all Religion is not so much taught as caught. Also setting the Thaa language well

will be indispensable. I know that I am considered a crank on this point, but 1

fa^ot see Z we can hope to get our message across to the Thai people unless wo

Show that we care for them enough to be willing to get the language well.. They are

experts in reading character. If there is any thought in themind of a missionary

that the Thai language and culture is inferior and not worth bothering ab out. the

Thai will know it. and the influence of such a missionary will not amount to m»h.

This is true even in Bangkok where English is more possible as a medium. Many con

versations with Thai Christian leaders just before the outhr^kofhostUitiescon

vinc-'d me as never before that this matter needs stressing, huoh. of our failure i

the past is being laid by the Thai leaders to the fact that so few of our missionary

group have gotten the language sufficiently well to really become ^ people

and enter under standingly into their problems. I feel so strongly about
d

would say with conviction that no missionary should be sent out new, and none sho

be returned to Thailand, who does not go out with a firm determination to get the

Thai language so it can be used constantly and readily*

P. A. E.

3/12A3



TAina on "RTIT THESE ARE MITTEN# THAT YE MIGHT BELIEVE THAT JESUS IS

JOHN 20-J1. BUT
GQDf ^ THAI BELIEVING YE MIGHT HAVE

LIFE THROUGH HIS NAME#"

Keeping in mind the crux of the Mission enterprise, let us face some facts

Which will face us as we return to Thailand after the war.

Past is experiencing a great development now in a new feeling of

l±x±x:-JSSST5
b,.th, ,™ ..... rf ...1.1 »•«>. .f

„„ r.ETCJS 2STJJ5-b=?.‘ artv-Jsra.-iAS*-
of the oolored races and nations#

!£*“•

nations. Hongkong will probably never again be British.

<» ~ SS Uu ST. <£
Nipponese forces are withdrawn from Siam.

winning side. This may

Japan, Korea or the Philippines.

Following the war, China, that land of great natural resources i* g°£S t0

of China and Thailand will look north for inspiration.

Oiir rVirlstian Chinese groups will be in the ascendancy and will have great

national prestige diplomatically, financially and militar lnS ’ 9 maj°1
'

re-approach to Thailand may well be throiiAour Christian Chinese.

The brand of Christianity that we take back will have to be di"ere"*’ W
®

the

will have to allow Christ to be disentangled from the

western world and merge with the philosophy of the east, ^ie philosophi 1

synthesis is taking place in China amalgamating the true £'P^£^
ab
™.

form of thought. This is different from what Re-Thinking missions v

It is not a merging of Christianity with old religions. It is ‘

process to what took place in the western "orld from the
must

close of the middle ages. We, as westerners, cannot help this process

not hinder it.

If we look at our return from this point of view, we "dllJ^'i^d^he
19^6 ’’’

shio of China. There is a better relation between the western mission and

Asiatic in China than anywhere else in the east. We must capitalise o

In every time of stress and recrudescence of national feeling, an attempt is

TonVbTft improves ".SSSSfTo w”' seeping
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lnto our mission program. It would seem that missionaries, who have some knowledge

of industrial problems here, might well take the lead along this line in restor ng

our Mission work*

Acknowledging the changed attitudes of those we left behind and taking the

long view of the Pacific world, let us look at and consider our former tasks.

The National Church in Thailand oannot be considered in the same class as the

churches in Japan and China. It is younger, more primitive, not strong or
JJ®

1*

developed. It does not have 10,000 members. If there are half of those left to

pick up the pieces, all will be doing magnificently. At the time of the exchange

ship, the Church was leaderless. The Moderator of the General Assembly turned to

Buddhism, although bom a Christian. The next Moderator died. The Secretary was

all that was left of the Executive Council. We teve but two Christian l^ders who

could teach in any place higher than a secondary school. It can easily be seen t

the Church here will still be the sending Church rather than the Thai the asking

Church in regard to missionaries#

There is not going to be a mass movement toward Christianity in India or

anywhere^lse. Field evangelistic work will continue to *
nurture of the individual# As Dr. Swoitzer advises, - reach the individual, men

you have changed enough individuals, you have the mass. There is !^*
i

a

^
1^kJ

er

a good evangelist who will give himself to the winning of souls, ^ther he works

under a Thai Bureau, as inaugurated by Mr. Bachtell and Mr. Holladay, or has lay

workers under him. Ms work will remain the method used by missionaries from Paul

onwards#

The remaining leaders in Thailand who have stood firm should have much to say

about the Mission work, including what westerners should return.

should be filled by Thai when we have the Thai to fill them. We realli*e, ' »«£...

that many qualifications for such positions in schools and hospitals are a matter of

government regulation#

With the collapse of the Seminary in Thailand, the training of ndnisters

becomes almost a matter to be taken up by Dr. Tate in his new tesks. This had been

assigned to Mr. Ryburn by the Mission just prior to Pearl Harbor. u“«l such time

as competent training can be provided, remembering the future tie-up with China,

several men spiritually mature, might be sent to training schools in China.

In regard to education, our program will have to be considerably **«•*•

Whenever there is intense national feeling, there is always an impetus in ^cation.

We may expect the government to take over more and more the activities of th, Missio

in educatfon and hLlth. Not only the activities but the * *^though
it does not seem possible to got more regulations regarding schools than we have

already ted. We must keep our schools because of their importance to the evangelistic

work#

The educational program must become the concern of the national
,.

The

schools must be Chr istln'and they must be accredited, otherwise they ot

have some scholarships available for their use. The missionary in* school shouid

devote more time to the Christian students in the school. More ^udents

Christian. A 10% or 20% peppering of Christian students in a sch
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73% should be Christian. The very best Christian education must be given to students

from Christian homes. The schools will have to be as good or better than government

schools with the Christian element added. They must be, first of all, for Christian

youth. This will strengthen the slender stock of leadership material available and

help the village schools with rural teachers. So much of our evangelistio work

depends on education that it must be expanded, rather than contracted, and this

expansion in a sohool might take the plaoe of the executive duties formerly h“" dle°

by a missionary. Keeping the needs and claims of Christian youth before the Church

leaders and school authorities could remain the task of a westerner. Professional

training in education such as engineering, business administration, etc, can be left

in the hands of the government. Students are past the plastic age and can be sent to

Christian hostels to assure them a continued Christian interest. The hostel main-

tained at Bangkok Christian College for twenty years or more and the intensive program

instituted by Mr. and Mrs. Boren should remain under the supervision and development

of q missionary#

Christian schools should lead the way in the matter of a readjusted ourriculum

dealing with fitting the Thai student for life in a Pan Asia world, rather than in a

westernised Orient. This should have the attention of every missionary in education-

al work. In addition to westerners on the school faculty, Chinese teachers will be

there also. This, as a result of China as a leader in the Pan Asia world
£

r

position as one of the winners. These men should be soundly trained and devoutly

Christian. The kind of men that the Church in China wants to keep for her own

reconstruction work. Later, as war wounds heal, other Asiatic groups will ®

represented by teachers. TOiy should a student spend his time on French and German

when ho is going to have dealings with Java, China, Malaya and Japan?

More and more the medioal work will become the concern of the government. How-

ever, due to the peculiar relationship between the nurse and patient, the nurses

training school should be maintained and that moans at least one well equipped

hospital. Anything that brings tho Individual Christians into intimate contact with

the people of the land must be fostered.

The leper work might be turned over to the government, but it has been so

productive of Christian results and such an Inspiration to the Christian gro p

the loss would bo severe. In addition, it has been observed that such
f®

lfe
rehabilitation of the individual can produce better, happier and more satisfying life

under the stimulus of a Christian organization than under a social service group

interested only in arresting disease. Moreover, we have found t^t^eoannotcoun-

on government cooperation to promote Christian work in government institutions.

Nurses of any kind will be at a premium, so the maternity home should

permitted to grow only as the strength of the doctor holds out. Along with the

regular maternity work, the consulting clinic should be developed under the care oi

the missionary physician. Anything that Prod**" Ler ph;/sicai relationships

and happier Christian homes is a strength to the Churoh. This work is simil

that done by Dr. Hildreth Caldwell in California. The appalling I?"*™” ™
ls

happiness suffered through lack of such service, while appearing o

really only another angle of the medical work for women#

So much depends on how poor the government is, as to how ™ch w®
h

asked to give up. The work will bo desperately slow, even for the National Church,

due to the changed attitudes of the people, the lack of educated Christian leaders
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and the fact that the. Mission cannot afford to run the risk of pushing spiritually

inadequate leaders forward and be left holding the bag, as in the cases of Kru

Banchong and Kru Leek*

More inters Its work in regard to the orphans will be available. There will

be many Christian orphans, and non-Christian orphans too, who must be salvaged for

the Church. The idea of orphanages has not been particularly P°Pular ^
tbo Thal

Mission, due mainly to lack of funds, and the work started in Chiengmai and

Lampang was primarily to save the lives of Infants, motherless from birth,

strictly speaking, neither of these experiments was sponsored by the Mission, but

wore due to private initiative. The orphanage work of the Catholics and the

results, so far, of the very small scale orphan work demonstrate that it is a

worthy instrument for training in Christian leadership.

M. B. W#

3/12A3



POSSIBLE NEW TASKS IN THAILAND

It is not easy to define the word "new" as applied to mission work, for in

the course of a century or more of endeavor a good many different projects have been

undertaken. Limitations of time, of money, of staff, or the failure of missionaries

or nationals to see the value of a given enterprise—all these things have oaused

"new*1 programs to go down to defeat.

Therefore I feel that we must interpret "new" to mean not only something

never tried or never proposed, but also that which was not being done when the war-

struck Thailand, or even that which was partly undertaken but m a sense ^rdly begun.

For example, even though the Mission has been working on a program of higher education

for years, for all practical purposes we must consider that a now field* T °

applies to the theological seminary and to work among government students. Something

has boon done, but so far as roal development is concorned they may both bo classmed

as ’’new”

.

A good deal of what follows may bo classed as "theoretical" rather than

"practical" for I have endeavored to suggest various aims and objectives without

regard to the porsonnel or the money involved. Thus if the Mission should return to

the plan of one or two families in a station, new work is almost out of the question,

for one or two missionaries cannot do good work in any of the four or five areas for

which they were responsible in the past.

And it should be taken without my saying so that there are many ideas not

included in this outline, largely because I have been on the road constantly since
_

receiving this assignment and have not been able to correspond with other missionaries.

Therefore it is to be hoped that much additional material will be brought out in the

discussion#

1. General Church work. This has two aspects—the local church and the

national organisation known asThe Church of Christ. The former may include the need

of rehabilitation wherever buildings have been destroyed or damaged. Such rehabilita-

tion ought to bo on the basis of a definite project prepared by the church membership

indicating oost, the amount the church can raise, and the amount of help desired from

the Mission. In no case should the Mission furnish all the funds. The principle of

Christian Stewardship should be taught from the beginning in an effort to build up a

desire for self-support in tho years ahead. The missionary can do a great deal to help

in setting up a stewardship program. The missionary can also help to establish a

church that is a real influence in tho community—something along the line of what has

boon called a "comprehensive parish program". Unless our churchos are willing o

attempt something more than two or throe services a week their influence will not

spread very far. The development of such a program requires leaders, but even the

leaders have to be led and the Mission may well encourage definite programs# Further-

more, the whole field of Christian responsibility for improvement of social and

economic conditions needs to be brought before the church in a challenguig

The chief need of the national church in its early years was for funds to promote the

united Christian cause. I believe the Mission could very profitably provide;

f

r

a period of years to make possible more frequent meetings of the church leaders and to

help break up the idea that all moetings had to be held in Bangkok, or that all

members of the Council had to reside there. The Moderator or some group of leaders

ought to be able to travel extensively among the churches m order to bring th

whole body of Christians into closer fellowship#
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Individually it seems to me missionaries should seek to strengthen the

national church in every possible way and strive to foster a development which shall

be Thai rather than American. The American pattern is still too much in

the Thai need to be encouraged to develop their own forms of worship, thuir types

of architecture, their own style of hymnology. Beginnings have been made, but much

encouragement is needed*

2. In colleges. As already indicated no program of higher education under

Christian leadership haT yet gotten beyond the planning stage. For some years Bangkok

Christian College has had government approval of work equivaient to Merican junior

college status, but actual classwork has not been given beyond the high school stage.

Normal training classes for teachers have been given in Hattana ffittaya Academy

reaching the 13th year, but the last year has boon more nearly equivalent to Post-

graduate high school work than to 1st year college. At the famous Mission meeting of

December 19i*l (the minutes of which wore nover written up) it was voted to offer to the

Thai government to establish a four-year degree-giving college in Bangkok on a. plan

worked out by the Bonkluei Project Board for Higher Education, Bankluei being t

name of the locality whore tho new campus would be developed. .Such an institution
.

would require a considerable mission force and a building fund to be raised, partly in

Thailand, but mostly in the United States.. Whether or not it will be possible to go

ahead with this project in the years following the war will depend partly on the

attitude of the government of Thailand toward the establishment of private higher

education, and partly on the feeling of the Thai church.. .It is assumed that the

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions will want a very thorough new study of the

situation before giving its approval to a project requiring so much financial assist-

ance; but it must bo acid that if such an institution of higher education is not

established, plans must be laid to provide Christian training for those who a™

educated in the government university, or funds must bo found to send them abroad.

3. In academies, While some havo doubted whether tho Thai government would

continue to allow mission schools to operate after the war, it seems reasonable to

believe that the government will permit private elementary and secondary schools to

exist because there are not, in many quarters at least, sufficient government schools

to take care of all who wish to bo educated. In other words I believe Christian

schools can continue, but possibly not under the control of a foreign agency like the

American Mission. Since most of those schools are now going on, or were the last we

heard from them, it seems wisest to allow them to continue with a minimum of Mission

control. However, I think the Christian Thai would welcome at least one resident

missionary or missionary family in every institution, not as administrator, but as a

member of the faculty to whoso Christian home students and faculty aliko would e

welcome for fellowship or counsel,. The larger schools might well use missionary

specialists if well-trained Thai aro not available.

h. In work for students in government scho ols . The Student Hostel in

Bangkok, operated jointly by the Y.M.C.A. and the American Presbyterian Mission is

mainly for students in the two government universities, but nas included high school

students in tho preparatory departments of these universities. The Central Y.M.C.A.

of Bangkok has attracted many students from government secondary schools. II tne

Y.M.C.A. is prepared to open new centers, as it has long wished to °> 1 wou s '' om

logical that this work become the Y's responsibility with as much missionary cooVer-

ation as can be arranged. Outside of Bangkok, a missionary resident in any perticul r

community should endeavor to establish friendly relationships with government school

officials, but it would seem more logical that his evangelistic efforts shou
J;

d °e

centered upon the very large non-Christian section of tho local Christian school, ,

unless the Thai Christian faculty and the local pastor already have that work woll in

hand.
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5. Rural evangelism. A return to the rural
namely

based upon a unified whether in opening new areas

the ooordination of evangelism, m“dl °in°*
, ,.xperlments are not easy to under-

or revitalizing old ones. In Thailand sduca^°n^“Xre^ds the teaching of more than

take because of a close government
f0mal requirements. Yet the Thai

six persons as a school which
“^er adult oducat

'

0^ s a means of raising the literacy

government has been eager
nossible to reach an agreement with the Minis ry

level of the country, and
not yot reached by government

of Education to permit exporime
sc hools. To date visual education in its

_

schools, or even to cooperate with™ hi
opportunities. Radio broadcasting is a

modern form is almost unknown
fo/christian use so long as Buddhism

government monopoly and may not
interesting to note that a listener in Hawaii

rSS.£-
iS&

r

SSSl «Ch^rfcarols sung in English from Bangkok.

Ho one thoroughly trained in oritur.

|

pf
Thailand Mission, though requests for Saah

a iouitural college in Thailand, there is

list from time to time. While there “
t
® leapn improved methods. The importanceaS-m not be Overlooked in post-war plans

for the Thailand Mission.

„ r 4-Vip. qhan States and southern Yunnan it seems

In the great open spaces o
dvant” e-sous'1 y. In some respects the

likely that a united work might bo developed
|

V
f all prGSbyterian mission

station of Chiongrung or ^
ulangkia^ is the most^mote of^ll ^ ^ oocupied .

stations, yot it is the V" ^rBuma have work in the same general region.

The Baptists and the S.P.G. Mission 1
deai tQ estabiish

and reinforcements chosen on a united plan might ao a gr

Christianity more firmly throughout the whole area.

6. In home and family life ava"£e
|:^ .

L^e

_^ i h

&S

-h the war.

of evangelism will depend a great aeal on
fee l it should be

Wherever Thai pastors and other leaders o«i ^.‘^Vstile feeling

their responsibility. On the ot er n
b0 found no better ministry of

toward the foreigner, it may be that th r
spirit of contrition,

reconciliation that in patient visitation
or not, he does

Whether the missionary himself
tochers, aSd other workers to

have the responsibility en00a
a

a
? Lg use 0 f vital and attractive Christian

strengthen the Church by this means. The use viw

literature is also important#

7 . In medical work . The most
o^approac^to the rural communities,

has already been indicated in a coordinated^!.
£hould be ostablished, but

With one exception it seems
,, th increasing development of road

mobile units can now be used to advance Jha Btll? limited to

building in the country. In more r
f“°* barri0r to w , ny forms of medical service. It

primitive means but that need no
physical and otherwise, will include

is possible that the casuaitiesof
modioal soholarships should be put

some of our Christian Thai doctors. A no’ 'P
t a ,teady stream of Christian

into operation immedaitely following
require six or eight years before those

doctors will bo avaiiablo f°r servi^.
servi0Q so that during the preparatory period

wHhaTrhavt Weplnd almost entirely upon the missionaries.
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The exception in hospital building would be a Maternity Hospital in Bangkok.

The mission has never had a recognized hospital in the capital city with its popula-

tion of a million or more. Tho Maternity Home did not have a physician in charge un 1

ioM and when Dr. Laura Lang arrived she found herself interned before she could

bee: in anything constructive. Thus any development of tho maternity work may be

considered "new" and certainly it is one of the open doors through which we may be

able to reach the Thai in tho metropolis.

8. In pioneer evangelism. This area has already been covered in other^

sections. It is the feeling of many members of the Mission that if the Church o

Christ is strong enough to carry on the work already established in any given
.

community, the missionary might well center his activities on new territory, especially

since in the Presbyterian portion of Thailand we have only ten stations. However,

such new work ought to be undertaken in cooperation with the national church.

9. In literature. One of the greatest weaknesses of the Christian movement

in Thailand has been the lack of attractive, worthwhile Christian literature. Although

the Missions wero the first to introduce printing in the country a century ago, no

Mission press or Literature Society comparable to those existing in China, India, or

Burma, was ever developed. There is urgent need for the full-time services of

missionaries competent to develop this important phase of Christian enterprise.

Thailand is being flooded with cheap, sensational reading matter and there is nothing

of a better type to offer the young people. Much could bo done immediately through

translation, but tho great need is the organization of a strong literature society

or other organization to supervise tho work
T
Whether this could be a regional program

including Burma and Malaya would depend on post-war conditions. The war interrupted

the work on the production of a now hymnal and it is hoped that the valuable manuscripts

will survive bombings and other destruction.

10, In training church leaders. This item was not in the original assign-

ment, but needs some consideration. The'l-ic Gilvary Theological Seminary was closed some

months before the war, and no satisfactory plan for reopening it had been found be ore

we left Thailand, As the Mission force was then constituted, sufficient leadership

could not be spared for establishing a strong faculty, but the real difficulty was

that students with sufficient scholastic attainments were not turning to the ministry.

What we really had at the time of closing was a form of training largely

secondary level. There is need for this type of training for those who will live and

work in the rural areas, but it is not seminary training. Some form of training school

for lay workers should bo established at an early date, and those who arc ready for full

theological education can be sent to Burma or to the Philippines when those countries

are re-oponed. The establishment of a full seminary course in Thailand is likoly to

depend on whether or not the government permits Christian higher education oi any

sort, for the seminary should be associated with a college.

For some time to come funds should be made available for sending leaders

in the fields of church work, education, cad medicine to the United States, not only

for their own training, but for the fine effect on tho American church. It is to be

hoped that eventually the Thai govornment will welcome the exchange of University

students as a part of this same type of fellowship.

E.M.T.

3/12/1+3



MEMORANDUM SUBMITTED TO THE B(MiRD RELATING TO RESUMPT ION
-—— AFTER TJ-W WiUt

OF WORK IN THAILAND

Thoro are certain broad factors in the life of tho Church of Chrf**

=H 2ar&ar
» V:i

C
h”‘o?SS”o ». Ilf th. r—Pti,.

pressure of the Christian revolution.

I intend this memorandum to be concrete, but fluid. Therefore, I shall

point out some preliminary considerations that must affect our ™rk. If
_

conditions change - and who can prophesy!*hat
.f^^^^tion, pioneering

s-Jsis.irJK?5^'Siysr- -- ~—
inspiration*

There are, then, some assumptions in the political, socio-religious,

and inta «•« I -»* « “ " *>» “ "hl"' “
appears to me now that we shall work;

1. Thailand

SMe^Mln
-!

10
p
n
MJi°B

1

of a Lasting Peace rather than the proposal

outlined by
?.
°rt^ Septemoer, W. ^ J^h'is'year^th Mom

enforced through an interview I had m January oi J

Rachawongse Seni Pramoj, the Free Thai Minister in Washington. This

is what Thailand wants, and will strongly msis on
g gouth-

al so take into account the possibility of a more '

pact Asia confederation of states, embracing, possibly, Thai
J;

>

French Indo-China, Malaya, the Netherlands todies - Vor P

Philippines. Thailand's identity, however, will not be lost.

2. The Monarchy will survive. The present liberal franchise

may or lay not be restricted for a time; but the long pull is m
the direction of liberal government*

, The attitude of the people and the government will be

sympathetic toward the United Nations, although there

bfsome tendency to underestimate China's crucial position. It

obvious that I am assuming here the defeat of Japan.

I. The present government will fall, if indeed it has not al-

SiS: will aspire to cooperate with the democratic powers.

5. Nationalism will increase, for the logic oP p
°nirit

&

at
&
this

historical evolution ^
level of Thai emergence. Bu*

t e^able thG nation to

m affairs.
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6. Buddhism will continue as the state religion, although

its prestige and influence may wane. That is indicated in

intellectual life of the country even now.

7. The peasant class will inevitably become more conscious

of its position, and the feeling of power will contribute to

the raising of the level of self-respect among the people as a

who le •

8. The rate of industrialization will accelerate rapidly

with the aid of foreign capital, carefully circumscribed y

tho government#

9. For a time, at least, the present low tariffs and

customs' duties on imported products will continue.

10. Internationally, Thailand will throw the weight of hor

diplomacy and influence on the side of any system or order that

promises^to guarantoo the integrity of tho smaller nations.

The over-all consideration at the immediate cessation of hostilities

will be the
h
r^c^of a disrupted economy dissipated

Xtz “i£.-££ ££rv"

-

1

doubt the appearance of plagues or nation-wide epidemics.

w-ithin the scope of these remarks I want to deal with the questions

. h the Boardj "In view of the historic relationship of Mission an

put to me by the Board: In
there v/iU be the necessity of a re-study

5“2 of Relationship and of the organizational set-up of the

Mission, what do you anticipate will be:

1« The possible relationship of Mission with Church,

2. The organizational set-up of the Mission,

3, The possibility of a Malayan Christian Council,

Lj.. The funds needed for the field program.

The new property needs to be presented.

1. The question of the relationship ° f
b^ther^who^^e^etuni. That is

Of
j^

r

^3
S

^thout°a^^derator

dividual Christians will have held
f*

S *’ “°”
expeot Boon Mee, lluak, Tong Kham

maintained, perhaps through irregular worship, P
Boon Xtt, Boon Mark

Boon Chome. Chinda, Srivili, Tuang
*Tthos^who w il hale demonstrated capacity

Charoen, Areeya, and Chua to be among “who will n
gurvival as

for responsibility and creative ea ers P
sufforing an heroic stature.

Christians. They will have achieved by toil and suiiering
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Around this group, and others, the Mission must form the nucleus for healthy

Kn ,;„t
“ S, St ™i? if it 1. th. kind .f did that, id .hair .y...

strengthens tho Church as they envision it.

adaptabilit^t^meet national°

^id^‘ d^o^ sg rr.r^e

.

encouraged to ask the Chu

‘

thoro may °

xeoutiv0 committee, which will consist

^"'oTs s;f„r.«as“r?H.

2
appointment of missionaries, the assignment of work,

repair funds
evangelistic, educational, medica1 «d ir^unds, whereve

,

^

are used for Church-Mission projects. This Council
, . _hoald oarry a two-

the Board's approval, la tho matter oi finaneos.^he Counci
Ehould

rss ZHLS2 s ^rs^^at^^^SSdTtS1^ *.ald dot ..

agent and spokesman for the Council*

representatives on tho Council for a period of three years.

2 . The Mission's organizational ^ructure should be altered^The Executive^

Committee should continue to be constituted as it P
^ finish the

service, however, should be yo*rs * M
k of t hc Mission should be

tern for a member who loaves for furlough. Then^jof
b0 undcr the

departmentalized* The educational wor.
, ^ h „ r _ o>hc Councils decisions

s::s sr5ri“™o"”.rd"t.:.d”s« ~ •»»“"
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Conunittee would be. The Mission should meet annually for a shorter period than

atTresentlThe main purpose of Mission Meeting should be inspirational, with

elections every three years*

There is one problem in relation to these two questions that must be

explored. In the proposed Church-Mission Council how shall we enlist the

ation of other Protestant missions in Thailand? ^hi^W0U
^u 1̂

1

7r0^U^y ^
choosing of the five missionaries of the Church-Mission Council from all the

missions who are participating, and the contribution of funds on a basis

proportionate to personnel in any given mission. This would mean that in time

the Presbyterian Mission Executive Committee would not necessarily constitute

the missi^nart side of the Church-Mission Council. But I believe I am realistic

when I Iss^that at the beginning we shall have by far the mam responsibility.

The question of inter-Mission cooperation in Thailand should not be

difficult Our relations with the Christian and Missionary Alliance group, the

Society^ for^thePropagation of the Gospel, and the Churches of Christ Mission

fBritish) are cordial and based on mutual respect. We are, m fact, already eng ge

iv. -Pfi-irlv selectinr the five missionaries to sit on tne uouncu.

SX SlfbfSS S »~=..ry. ««. a P».U=1 in

sectiorof the Council. A^ initial approach by our Board, with resultant inter-

Board action, would be more fruitful than a policy of leaving the initiative

in this matter to our missionaries on the field.

The Church-Mission Council should call in for advioe ^anytimeit

chooses the Presbyterian Mission Treasurer and the treasurers of any of the other

Missions in the Council.

3. An attempt to establish a Malayan, or Southeast Asia, Christian Oounoi^.houid

i made. The reasons are patent. Culturally and religiously much of the area is

Buddhist; economically it is not yet so divergently developed as to constitute

formidable barrier to a unified program; socially the problem re
J
e

. , ....

facets ofthe same basic need; politically the general background is imperialistic.

The national Christian groups cannot, however, take the initiative. It

should be a oroiect of the Boards at work in the area - American Baptists in Burma,

American Methodists in Malaya, the Christian and Missionary Alliance Board in Ind -

China, the Netherlands Missions and our own Board. The explora ory wor
Boards

done by the Boards working through the Internationa! Missionary Council. The Boards

should form a small field council made up of missionaries from the areas where the

Boards are at work. This council should meet once a year for
g

"
problems and plans. The group should be as small as possible at first. .It

have no authority over any Mission or Church, but as it grow m numbers, usefulness

and influence it could deal with area matters - such as an arm
ch_£ission

National leaders. And out of that should emerge plans for concerted Churcb-Mission

approach to different national areas that hold a common faith; ^

™

in Burma, Thailand, and Cambodia; and Islam in Malaya and the Indies. Such *

cou^ca ould strengthen mightily the economic basis of the ch^ches in Southeast

Asia, for the economic life of the peoples varies only within the framework °f

general pattern. The active sharing of new techniques and results would stimul t

more dependence on resources at hand.
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U. in discussing the funds needed for the field program I - assuming that « Jail

continue to serve in the schools and hoapxtala. ’

*

ay n°t b
' Qble to

to resume the active 0

tit
^°

to property should be transferred to the

hold title to property. Even so, title to prop
y ^ permitted, as I see it

National Church as speedily as possib
. h B Lder, our National

now, to work in the schools “d
^ois Lid hospitals L directod by the government,

associates. I can envision our sc ^° P
shall work with them. Funds

with Christian personnel in charge. *°° W°
nbo evangelistic work and

for the field program should go for the P
Council and into the training

projects under the di>

“

° f

Christian°leadership!
These’ funds should go primarily

of a national ““^^ “L jluand and abroad. The Seminary, whatever its organ-

to tram min:iste:rs, both ui 'Th
1 the Churoh.Mission Council, and it must have

ization and outreach, should
education, and itinerating program. It

a vastly enlarged agricultural, vill
6 pastor and many laymen. Such

must furnish extensive clinical training i

reBOuroe s in personnel and money

an expanded program “a®®”" 1
]*

d“
tlre enSrgy of the Mission must be concentrated

than we now possess. Indeed, the ent
this practical we must set

^t^^ - lay training.

s s: sssu s.

Our aim is a self-supporting church. However^.
it is

shall best sink the Church’s roots deep into native soil
Jr "oSding broad

Funds must be canalized for
o/th^villages^y cooperatives, better

attempts to raise the economic level.
ovince of the Seminary. It

farming, and group activities. All
ipstitution .

P
in this way out, we bring our

5 . Th. ... property n.odo -y “
Tor missionaries. No one knows what the war will

either as before the war,

:
e

r^rc^tirrcS,rought -

t°o d evnlop

6

a'Chris tian
opport^ity is given to us again, we

must taketold of it with adequate funds and support.

T. „y „ihd th. now pr»porty

for an adequate evangelistic - Seminary p b
* foronce gr0Ups* We need large

We need funds and facilities for at
, GVare:elistic program." Those materials are

quantities of materials for an a eq
_

. hostel plan for Christian youth ought

ar-sr*- • -—«*—

•

Th gonorol wo oh.ll ...d .Ct
that we now receive, but they shou*d

tunitv to venture into new areas, let us

- «— -—
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There is a final word. No ~
of vision and creative imagination. The

, into paths of humble

a deathless faith in God's holy love, will
Jn the day that is coming

^2 ^rto^us^^^e^Ve' the men we hnow we ought to be.

H.W.R.
3/12/U3



THAILAND DISCUSSION

Leber, Thailand is different. Even the climate is different. It is different in

the
-
psychology of the people. The psychology of laughter is so much like laughter

in Amerioa. I had thought in other lands people would laugh when I didn t under-

stand it. and I would laugh when they didn't understand it. Thailand is different

in the political situation. I presume there is no other country where the people

are tied in such a political knot. Tied to America, but forced into war

America. Thailand is different in its relation to this country. Nine out of ten

people would not have known before the war where Thailand was on the map. Thailand

is different in its missionary achievement. We are aware of the contribution of the

missionaries of the past, but the Church which has grown up has less than 10,000

members. Perhaps it is fortunate that there are 5.000, out of 15*0°°'°°0 Pe°^
*

There is no less consecration on the part of the missionaries, Tl^il^

Thailand will be different as we look into the future. As far as I know, i i

only country that has talked of an open door immediately after the conflict, or of

the missionaries that will be needed or of the future strategy. That is different.

Perhaps that is well, as we come at the close of the four sessions. Almost a

friendly approach. Still a tremendous adventure. Only the fringe has

,

be ®“
_ ewoh'

still tremendous dependence. Thailand is different in that the ^esbyterian Church

has been given the irajor responsibility and there is no other major denomination

this country in Thailand. It is a different situation.

Thomas, Howard. As we take this period of discussion, I wish wejrould keep^south-

eastern iunnai in mind. We are working with people in a very

have a tremendous area there. Our Church is responsible for about 10,000 square

miles. Thai officials say we have approximately 5,000,000. The S

^ff t
cannot be more than 2,000,000. We have that problem. We have at l^st 12 differe

tribe speople. There are no anthropological studies at all concerning

groups. It is basically a different language from Thai or Chinese. We have

tremendous medical problem there - leprosy is extremely high. There ,
of

opportunities in the field of leprosy. Our greatest Church gam came through leper

work. What a challenge it is. We are not in an enemy country, but a £ien y

country. Illiteracy is almost 100%, especially among women. Priests are s^PPosaa

to be able to read, In the temples, there are men who have been there twenty y> r

and they are supposed to know how to read, but they cannot. We have a problem here,

for, when we send people out for study, we get in trouble with the Chinese. They

think we are fostering Thai in China. If we send Thai people to China to gj,
are favoring the Chinese, But we are working with a friendly people

country. I am just wondering what we are going to do. We have lost our doctor.

For a new couple going out - what language should they learn? We need an

agriculturalist. The year we left. 2000 buffalo died, nobody knew v*at t° do,

lost a marvelous chance for evangelism because we couldn't help them with their

buffaloes. We ought to take some specific program. We need a specific fa °

win that area for Christ. I don't think we can go tack and just f old our ha:nds and

preach. Those people are suffering too much with leprosy, tuberculosis <^ °

diseases. The school problem is bad. What are we going to do? A great °PP°^unity

is here and I think we ought to do some specific planning for it, We would write

the Thai Executive Committee, asking what can be done about this, y y*

are too far away." The China Council doesn't want us. We are too far away.

Thai want us, but we are too far away. I want something done about this.

Leber, No one has opened up a more orucial problem than the work in that area. The

prophetic decision is to hold on there#

Romig, Theodore, I may be able to speak on that. I worked in Yunnan.__That_i^an_

Important workT We also worked among the Thai. There is a great^ » re ^
ment between the Chinese and the Thai. The Chinese government has been trying to
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approach these tribespeople. They have asked the Church of Christ in China to exert

its efforts for the tribes groups. That might help break down that prejudice.

X hope that this is going to help solve the problem of the differences between he

Thai and the Chinese. There is a great opportunity for educational and medical wor

and for anything that we can do to help them. All this would be very much appreciated.

I second what Mr* Thomas has said*

Clark: In regard to the work of the General Assembly of the Church of Christ in

THTIm,- it is mostly in Szechwan and Sikang. I have been m Yunnan. We are about a

month away from the work Mr. Thomas speaks of. They are in the jungle area,

don't know what they call us. The Chinese government has been sending quite a few

new magistrates*

Thomas i Howard, The type of men we are getting is creating ^ ^eat^eal^f^tension.

The magistrates know they are going to be there only a short time and want to get all

they oan while they are there*

Romig. H. G., china Council not wanting them-I didn't realize it has^com^to
+
that

stage. 1'hil brings up one of the big questions before us at the present^time -the

ouestion as a church or as a mission, touching West China or going into West China

more fully than we had planned to do. There are quite a few who have spoken to me,

feeling that we should go into West China and the Southwest China section of the
6
Wp mnHp a mistake in giving. up that station in Yunnan. It seemed at that

time that it was utterly impossible. While the C.l.M, was adding 100 new missionaries,

S couldn't take care of new work, to supply enough missionaries to make -- stations.

It seems unfortunate that we made this decision. As things have turned out It does

seem as if we ought to do something as a church and as/mission m that section.

Whether we Ian do it all through the Church of Christ in China or not (probably not)

we ouglt to ^ve more missionary force. I'd like to hear other expressions. It

seems as if it is something worth considering.

Ruland: Our Board is exploring the possibility of establishing work in Southeast

Yunn~ along the railway running from Kunming to Hanoi. There may bo possibili i ,

in consultation with the Church of Christ in China. Chinese government is g i S

very substantial sums for the educational and social needs of the work, le^ing

chuloh entirely free to develop the evangelistic work and very much of the
^

u°^lon

al work and social service. -The mandate of the Chinese government relates to the

Thai people in China as well. It might be well worth exploring the
of the Chlrch

our relating this work, including our missionary staff, to the progr<m <

of Christ in China as it attempts, at the request of the governmen » -V

people within the bounds of China, in lifting them up and Christianizing them.

Hooper: I had a letter from Mrs. Park this morning written tefore
'

she"said she had gone up in the section around Kunming and was m the Vandsburger

Mission House in that alea. The provisional council for China *• .^
r

money for her work. The whole question should be discussed from the st^Apo^ntot

properly manning the station whether we do it through the Thai country and Burma and

so on. or whether we do it by going down through China itself.It ought not to^be a

"no man’s” land* Mrs. Park describes the conditions there, tells &
, .

1

and a great opportunity. The friendliness of the people, the way they are taking

care of her during this stay there, and the way she is being asked for s0 ^

different seotions of that country, make us realize there is a remarkable

opportunity in this whole area. And personally, I'd like for our
.^^Mislfol dies

TO go in in one area or another, or whether China Council or Thailand Mission does

it, to meet the challenge. The main thing is to get at the task.
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Leber t Thailand is different, we begin with China

l

Bakin, Paul i I have had some contact with the council of foreign relations in New

^ork* They have discussed this situation considerably# They have in mind something

that deals with the opportunities that are taking place over a long period of years*

This tension is unfortunate* It is part of the history of the Thai people* Rather

than be absorbed into China they have moved South* It is a real problem* Not very

long ago the Thai government came to the realization the problem is under- population*

As further tension is created and further pressure brought to bear they will open

their doors and ask for migration and move down to Thailand and be absorbed* This

is being considered as a possibility#

Quest ioni Does it take any new change on the part of the Board or Thai mission to

get Thai missionaries into this section? It seems as if this is being presented as

a wonderful opportunity ••• about 5#000j000 people there, that makes a total of about

the fourth of the total population involved in this problem* I have talkod with a

number of Thai missionaries just chafing at the halter ••• a waiting list of doctors

and nurses to meet the situation#

Hooper \ I should say there isn’t any reason at all except the list is so long and

the possibility is so indefinite, and that we can hardly get missionaries back to

institutions in China for the present# We have not dared raise the question of

sending a doctor to that area*

Rulandt Dr# Esther Morse has agreed to go back, and has especially asked to be

assigned to that work*

Thomas# Howard : Make plane reservations for us

l

Leber: We have had four papers# We have done just right in turning to this field*

Tate : While we are still on China, it is important to consider sane of the things

jJrs* Wells brought out* We ought to turn toward China* This feeling is going to

make it difficult to do that# It would seem we ought to do it very slowly in

committing ourselves to suoh a policy# The fooling in Thailand is very unsettled#

They are not going to welcome any direot or warm association with China# »•* Every-

thing centers on a large Chinese population*

Leber : China situation within Thailand itself*

Fuller: Wo were assigned to Chinese work in 1915 Q-nd at first we thought I would

learn Chinese and my wife Siamese* We were very happy to find that the government

officials welcomed Christian work among the Chinese* For example, a church was

opened in an inland city, a provincial city* The railroad had abandoned its station

in making a shorter route* The largest building in the town was available* I called

on the principal citizens# They said, if our mission could help with the Chinese

question, they would be very glad for us to have the building* They never withdrew

that building from us, even when their pastor was wrongfully sent to prison* Even

when one of their own departments wanted it, they didn’t want to break the con-

tinuity of the work for the Chinese# The Chinese service continued# They were not

absorbed into the city# They were not disturbed, providing the congregation had

been registered# From time to time detectives had been sent* The government had

been kind toward the Christian work for the Chinese* With reference to work in the

city—if we are considering anew, we should reconsider the medical occupation of a

city, based on the tremendous reputation that an Amerioa*. doctor has. When I left

I was told that the income from a clinio had reached the sum of $10,000 a month

because of this American dootor* This mission (Adventist) opened up another hospital



in°the^oity^ for°the LlTsVte^lTre LniT/because in the maternity^o^ we are

ministering to people who teve a fair income? Another^Y^k^re
*

considered in the city is one for care o °P^m
^ taken tourists through,

manv as 1100 or 1700 opium institutions in the city. 1 have mKen x,our b

200 people on these tiers of beds smoking their pipes*
Session"

1

of the League of
been gained from gambling and opium smoking. I sat ™Y® Ynd a very care ful way.
Nations, they dealt with this problem in a very YYY^vefrom ^oPhilippines
The idea was to raise the charge for opium.

realistically. To be sure these opium
was there. They had dealt with it, faced it

hospitals in the city,
dens will continue as a menace. Ought we not P' P

nnssiblv ten days*
where people troubled with that habit could be released after possibly ten days
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, , , n Tf Rprnn in Burma 1
* • •* about a couple who

Fuller;?.rs«You know there is a oo
sake 0f preaching the gospel. I

r4t ^eTf s.

associated with medical work among the Chinese population.

Leber j Let us come back to the papers*

(John), . . » -flint there, connected with Thailand especially* that
Eakini /I think there is a point there, coimec

evangelistic work, but it

sn? -usr^=~^'isX^ i-sT-
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6°Y™°
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^rious
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districts. I thin^we c ou!
r con^
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Borem I think I had a little hit of experience with some of the young men and

WOT»n in the universities who are Christian. They could go into

positions receiving an increase in salary at the end of three months, **

the end of the year, and another increase at the end of two years. They would get

a maximum salary much greater than the mission or the national church could pay.

We could not pay what he was worth. That is a major difficulty in Thailand.

Crouch i What method could be used to ohnnge that situation?

Wilsons I don’t have the answer. Where appreciation of Christ is real and *

and real appreciation of the saving knowledge in Christ, ttat church becomes

huroh alive J Yomj people are particularly attracted to the mastery of a Master

such as Christ. The Lurch is not a virile church if its young people are not going

into Christian service. Men of great ability are continuing in a small position on

small salary#

Emmons! I don’t think that holds altogether in Thailand. I was amazed to find in

1 n t-tie visit there that, when I talked to some grand young fellows about this

very thing they said, "sure, we want to go into Christian service, but the place

where ourLives will count is as a teacher, not as a preacher. I can do more good

as a witnessing Christian in the employ of the government than I could as a pastor

of the churoh." It was something I had never run into before.

Elder, Several years ago Dr. presented an article on the ministry of the new

^hes in which he pointed out that the ministry o.f ^ church a^™ in
cL-

churoh has never been accepted in many of the newer churches. In the Madras Con

ference it came out from time to time that the idea of a ministry as «s know it

has never been entirely accepted in all its functions and influence. It doesn't

Sem tlfit into the psychology of the people. I'd just

that I know of—This young man was a heartache. We sent him to the phniPP^

training there. He went over and graduated, and came back to Thailand.

difficulties began right away, as many know. He wanted more money than we could

pay ... we almost lost him. This young man would reason that he was accepting

socially inferior position. Here the ministry is a highly accepted calling, but in

Thailand it is not. It had not been accepted as a high calling.
,

S

^
asking for more money to compensate for accepting what was considered an inferior

jS Ld I think that is ^psychology back of it. A teacher has an accepted social

position, and somewhat respected, but the Christian minister doesn than a

social Dosition. The fact that he is a Christian minister doesn't give him any

position outside the churoh, and unfortunately, some of our Chri ® t
^

n le&^®
not been as highly trained as our teachers. We have not stressed that. Many of our

teachers and our doctors, are above our ministers. They don’t want to “
has not put them up in the eyes of the community. I don't think it is th=^matter

money. We have had consecrated men who have continued at low salary,

mighty few*

I think we can tackle this problem from the churoh side, especially along the .Line of

stewardship, and getting them to see the necessity for the support of the pastor.

Have revival of the spiritual life and there will be a revival of giving. I have

asked Chinese students. They say it is impossible to support a AailjM
»J^cy

pastor would get. I immediately raised the question in connection with the palicy

in Thailand, about sending theological students away. Is there not a tendency in

sending students away, of winning them away, and when they come back they want a

higher salary, and they will not fit in. I think it is better to have our local

work. Another question- in order to get Christian students into the spools, ***

would have to be subsidised. Is there not a greater possibility of self-help, by

agriculture and the like? It is difficult. Depleted economic conditions. Could
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not we do more with land connected with the school? I think it puts them on a

better basis than being subsidized#

Dr# Fulton says we Presbyterians have about the greatest unused resoirces within our

church than any otter group# We have elders and never expect them to do anything#

or to use them# as the Methodists do* We would think of a circuit* We have a

circuit# and we are counting on leaders and other Christians doing the work for a

group of churches# We must do mere than that# Churches are increasing and it is

impossible to meet the demand for a minister. If we can drop our Presbyterian

tradition and put our elders to work preaching under the leadership of one minister#

and all take charge of the circuit# we might reach these people# and use these

people who are prominent in the church*

I still think Mr* Wilson is right. Over against the opinion. We have sometimes

found in China, that when there was a real spiritual revival, we had men willing

to eat "bitterness’ 1

, sooial bitterness, economic bittenness# We had one man# who

had an excellent c emmand of English, he secured a position with a business house#

acquired a pieoe of land and ms able to send his children to a fine school# He had

in the back of his mind to serve God* When he really surrendered he gave up his

oosition and became a student for the ministry* If a person answers the call of

Jesus Christ, these things will not stand in the road* if anything oomes between

the individual and Christ# there always will be a barrier# Get anything out from

between you and Jesus Christ and you will have your ministry# you will have your

people who will eat bitterness#

Holladayt I feel very deeply on this* It is a thing I have felt ever since I

v-eni: to’~Thailand# We can't persuade the people to lay down their desires and hopes

for the sake of the church* There is no hope for itj but the Holy Ghost# the Spirit

of God# It is not our duty to persuade, but we haven't expected the Holy Ghost to

do it for us* We haven't expected the spirit of God to do this for us. It can be

done# It has been done in the missionaries# It can bo done in the nationals# I

have not known how to use the paver of the Holy Spirit# I can know how# It is well

that I know how. It is well that the power of the Holy Spirit can become ^pparant

in the church in Thailand when we expect it. I know I cannot convict them#^'j. know the

Holy Spirit can* When I give up the idea, that I, by my own power can persuade

people, and let the Holy Spirit do it, I think we can get our ministers*

Starling* There is one phase of this problem that has not been touched on# In the

old days we had missionary pastors, and until bery recently the missionaries were the

pastors of the church# and they didn't cost the church anything# The church never

paid anything of their expenses. When we brought in Thai pastors—they said they

loved the missionaries# and they would rather have the missionaries# We are bringing

the poor church into an entirely new phase# We had some pretty good pastors for

awhile, well—trained# We furnished them good books# good books cost money* We want

our pastors to be highly trained# We missionaries set higher standards than they

do themselves* We don't want to put an inferior man in. As soon as we train a good

man he wants to live differently# How are we going to fit these things together?

It is going to take time. I thihk we are pressing them# When we left Thailand it

was an era of change# We are going from the old to the new— old paternalism where

the missionary was the father of his flock# into the new church# independent church#

and we ha d things which had to be reconciled, and I think we are going to reconcile

them in time# We have not done it yet* That is the situation# I don't think it is

because the church is not spiritual* I don't think it is because these pastors are

not spiritual* The people say# we don't want to pay your salary* I think all these

things can be really overcome# I think they are as spiritual as a good many

American churches# I think we need a little patience# *«#
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Lelieri Subsidy of students or self-support

Torreyi This has brought up one of the problems which has been very much on^ my

heart* for a number of years in regard to people catching the vision. But we have been

faced with this problem in China. In the stress for self-support, which at. a time

became almost a fetish, many of our schools were closed up because the mission was

insisting on self-support being brought in too rapidly. In our high schools, funds

were cut off beoause of the depression, and it was necessary for fees to be raised.

Of course, the same problem has been in higher education. And more and more we . had

to accommodate ourselves. We have ordained some men who have not had the training

we would have liked. The hope of getting people out of secular sohools into

theological is slight. How we are going to provide the training for Christian

leadership not only in the government, but particularly in the churoh to make it

possible for our second generation, or even first generation Christians who are from

rural regions, to get that training? It becomes a very definite financial problem

of subsidizing, in the form of scholarship and other things. By the time they

must pay out what must be invested in the necessary training for Christian work, they

oannot see their way to go into Christian work. They must be subsidized or scholar-

ships provided. There must be an opportunity for them to get elementary training.

We have as our history, that we have provided 70 ministers. How has that been

accomplished? Missionaries that have gone all through China. 3r. in early

days, picked up men and he provided the means. When they had. finished college, he

provided for their seminary training, not with missioh, but with personal funds.

If we had not furnished the money we would have lost them. The church supports them

now. From that time on the missionary had no more part. We did help them in the

seminary.

Reisohauert It seems to me we are discussing now what is perhaps the most important

problem that comes before th& conference. Consecrated and intelligent Christian

leaders- one without the other and you have difficulty. I have been puzzled. Why

have not you gotten hold of the type of people who would have respect of the

community? I think when the situation is static in the nation, the problem is not

so acute, but when the nation is moving from lethargy into a new world, and the

government takes the lead ... the kind of problem you have... temptation for higher

positions ... is that not the case? Here is a government that is now moving into

the modern world, bringing education, creating positions that are recognized, socially

and financially they are higher than you have had. Difficulty for the average

Christian of the church— to resist the temptation to move up into that level—coming

back to my que sti on—what strata of society have you reached in Thailand?

Wells : I think we call it the peasant class, farmer class. Even of our well-to-do—

$20 a month. $5 a month--our students. They cannot support students in an institu-

tion. The students do not have the same regard for education as the Chinese student

has. More national istic—more education. Of the student who was spoken of, who was

sent to Manila—before he went he signed a contract for so much a month. We don*t

have the moneyed class. We do have self help. 25 ticals a month for a country

teacher ...

Elder: The Christian ministry is qualitatively so different in its functions that

the converts from these other religions have never gotten ac£jjuste£ in their thinking

as to the full function of the Christian minister In Thailand a Buddhist monk

is supported by the community. His functions are not the pastor f s functions of the

Christian minister. If he is called to the home he performs whatever he is asked

to do ...
Christian ministers have said to me—that when they have gone to call, they have

heard, MWhat are you here for? 1
' The position of the Christian minister is made very
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diffioult because his leadership in the Christian community is not understood.

His functions are not understood.

Lautensohlagert I am personally disturbed when we insist upon the Holy Spirit

working—'ihe~cannot see the Holy Spirit because we are in the wayl Unless we can

go back with other attitudes, and a standard of living, and expect people to live

on l/20th of what we live on ... At Cheloo we had a model village—the professor

lived in a house that cost 10 dollars a month, and the missionary lived in a house

that cost $60 a month. We can’t expect the Holy Spirit to teach these people to

live on $I|.5 a month when we have to have $200 to $3^0 •

Kneedler : I think it has been true. I think we should live on a somewhat lower

scale. In order to get closer to the people. In Thailand there is an unusual

situati on—just two classes— official class and peasant class, scarcely anything

in between except Chinese who act as middle men and merchants. We have official

class, being Buddhists, and the peasant class. It is hard to accomplish anything

in the official class. They say we are making merit in the good that we do.

Cur religion is good. It is just as good as theirs.

Leber: This morning Dr. Hooper thought we ought to spend some time this forenoon

as to the approach to Buddhism.

Hooper: Some of us in the Foreign Mis sions Conference and I.M.C., in discussing

this”whole question of the approach to the Malay States, and to Southeast Asia, have

felt that we should stuty this as a unit, a-s was suggested in the fine paper by

Mr. Ryburn. It was agreed that we have hardly touched the question of Buddhism in

any one of the Eastern countries. Dr. Warnshius pointed this out in an excellent

study he made. In Burma—there is quite a large ohuroh, both of the Baptists and

of the Methodists, but the church is among the Karens and not the Buddhists.

Certainly in the Thai country, and in Thailand itself, we have not made much of an

impression on Buddhism after more than 100 years. Then, as I have understood it, in

Japan itself, there is the Buddhistic influence, and Euddhism has a large following.

In China I am oertain that Buddhism, while it is not the influence, yet it seems to

have a hold on the people. It is a more organized religion. It has a hold that

Christianity doesn’t seem to be able to break. We would like to get some method of

approach and study, and a program, and a plan that would get at the majority. Not of

antagonism. Maybe this is our difficulty—just condemning. A study that would

enable us to make some approach to these people in a more organized way and with a

definite factor to break through this thing we call Buddhism,

Reischauer: I think you are quite right in the typical type of Buddhist country.

You can talk very definitely about facing this problem which Buddhism presents. But

in the northern countries, what we call northern Buddhism— it would be very difficult

to say that we have won converts from Buddhism or not. It is so hard to put your

finger on it and call it Buddhism, While we have not made much impression upon the

typical priest in the temple, nevertheless, the vast majority of converts in Japan

have been converts from what we formerly called Buddhists, The typical Buddhist

priest is like the Pharisee in the time of Christ. I question that Buddhism, except

in Thailand, presents any such problem.

Eakin^PauHI have in mind a statement made by the Thai minister in Washington in

answer to a question that was put to him in regard to bond that connects Japan with

Thailand—proposed that Thailand and Japan were kindred spirits because they held

to the same religion. He has this to say— ” Buddhism as the bond of sympathy between

Thai and Japanese? Thailand Buddhism is far different from that of Japan* Thai

Buddhism belong to the ... rationalistic* Japanese is derived, is highly mythical.
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REPORT ON THAILAND AREA CONFERENCE

Process of Resumption of Work *

(1) How soon after the war? We are convinced that the attitude of the

people, both Christians and non-Christians, in Thailand

will be such that missionaries may return as soon as

arrangements can be made with the authorities concerned*

(2) How shall the first contact be made ? Wo suggest that

(a) A group of missionaries of the Thailand Mission now

working in adjacent countries be asked to return

to Thailand as soon as the way is open again for

the purpose of appraising the situation and

reporting on the same to the Board* This is not

in any way to be considered as a permanent return*

(b) Our Board* anticipating Government action with reference

to the entire Malasian area, and in view of possible

future cooperation in such matters as leadership

training and a Christian press, initiate plans for

sending as soon as possible a small interdenominational

deputation to survey the whole situation in this aroa,

to disoover the feeling of the churches, and to

propose recommendations for the future task of

reoccupation, with special emphasis on our

responsibility for Thailand*

Missionaries Needed for Reoccupation *

(1) Considering the prospects of a more or less open door in Thailand

after the war, and keeping in. mind the fact that the

Thailand Mission has had a ^0% loss in missionary personnel

since 1920, it is our oonviction that we should plan to

reoccupy the field by sending at least the present

personnel numerically considered*

(2) We are confident that many new projects and new opportunities for

service as approved by tho Church will demand not only the

time and effort of any of the present personnel who might

possibly be relieved of former administrative duties by

national workers, but also that of an additional number

of missionary workers to be sent later*

(3) In the past the Thailand Mission has more than once requested the

Board for funds which could be used in the training and

support of well educated nationals who could be substituted

for missionaries* We understand that now the Board and

Home Church are both ready to extend the use of such a

Substitute Workers’ Fund to other Missions as well as to '

China Council, and ’wo heartily concur in this decision,

as far as it may be applied to Thai land t


